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The Hindered Christ
The Lord Christ wanted' a tongue one
day
To speak a message of cheer
To a heart that was weary and worn and
sad,
And weighed down with a mighty fear.
He asked me for mine, but 'twas busy
quite.
With my own affairs from morn till
night.
The Lord Christ wanted a hand one day
To do a loving deed;
He wanted two feet, on an errand for'
Him
To run with gladsome speed.
But I had need of my own that day;
To His gentle beseeching I answered,
"Nay."
So all that day I used my tongue,
:My hands, and my feet as I chose;
I said hasty, bitter words
That hurt one heart, God knows.
I busied my hands with worthless play,
And my willful feet went a crooked way.
And the dear Lord Christ-was His
work undone
For lack of a willing heart?
Only through men does He speak to
menDumb must He be apart.
I do not know, but I wish today
I had let the Lord Christ have His way.
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BEAUTIFUL WOJ:lI< Or- LOVE AND MEJ:lCY.

Our New Orphnnage and School at 1<lm'ysew, a SUlJu1'1J of Warsnw, Polalld,

Now Sheller'lllll 150 Orl)l1nllS,

Nations Debate Disarlualuent

I
J

~

I

Movement Should Have Support of Every Good Citizen
At laHt it appetLI'f:l that gl'1m uccef:lf:liLJ' jf:l alJout to uI'all,r (!lIollgll, wel'e not wi11illglo uct WiUIOllf:llfJ.
compel au ill(eruatioual agrecment loolciug to limita'1'IJClJ callie a fJuggestioll I'l'OIlI Ol'oal: Bril.uiu 01111 .Jution of m'lIIamcutf:l. OOllllllOU f:JCllf:Je and cOllf:Jcicuce ought pall, wh'ich aTJpeal'S to llllve had ollicinl f'j[lIlCtiOIl, (hnt
to have brought it about 101lg ago) Iml uuforlunatel,y tile United tHntes joill t;]IClll ill nJl agl'oculent (lint Llle
conf:Jcicnce auo comllloU f:JCllH,e Illlve lll~l'clofore figured three f:JUfJlJellll JlHvnl cOllfJll'llC Oou 1'01' II ]Jedod of Ii vc
VCl'y little jJl intcrJlatiolw.l nll'ail'f:J. '1'he SIJedl'c of J'em's, But, fJt:l'It11gely enough llgnill, 8ccrdury DUlllJUnkruptcy raif:JCo by tllo Oreat ,Val' promif:Jcs to be iels would Irnvo nOllo of it. Stich llll ugl'ctwlcnL, Ilc
much more effcctivc, Bnglam] am] li'l'lmCe, wHh dcbts rmill, would bc rcglll'dcd witll fJtlfJ]Jicio/l 1ly thc ollIeI'
so large thnt tlley c'mmot pay even (lIe intCl'CHI, m'o uu- powcrs. 0110 cml hllJ'dly tnlce tllat ritotelllcllt fJol'ioUFJ1;y.
oer tho imJJeratlvc ncccf:Jsity of fiuding somc meaUf:J of A lllOl'e 1'1oUf:dble eX]Jlmmtioll of his jlOS'itioll wnFJ Ilis
l'et]ucing oxpenf:JCs, and retluetiou of armamcntf:J oll'ors OUIC!' Htnlclllcnl Umt 1110 UnHcd Stlllcf.l lJIllFJt eilllor
the ouly clwnce to ell'ed snvillgs of allY cOllseqllcltcc. llavc tllo f:J11'ollgmll: nuvy hI tllo WOI'W 01' olFJO cnlot,tho
Japan, while in better financial cOlHlHiou, is nevelho- J~cagtlc of' NnUolIs. ]Dvontllltl WUf:J llOf: cOllvhlcing, ullll
less fmll'ering hoavily undc.r tl10 burden of mailllain- tllO 8ecl'eluI'y lIlts felt tllIdOl' tho lIccesFJi!y of oxpl/1illing tllO tJlird largcst nuval power of -the world, untl illg IUlll 1l]()(1il'yhlg it rWlllowlmt, mill haFJ l/1tel' eXjH'CFJFJcl1
hhnfJeU' in I'nvol' of' 11 COlJ1'C1'ClICO of JI/ltlonFJ Jooking to
nppem'f:J ready 1'01' ml agl'eemcnt to liglltcn tho load.
As a mattcr of fact, tho Unitcd Statcs is in much lIif:JarllllllllOIlL Douhl.1cf:Jf:l JJif:J llcm'!; if:J hI (JIO right pl/lco.
Mcallti/llC OOllgref:Jf:J 111If:J In1mn lip tho mullcr /I)](]
thc sume position. With a war dolJt oftwout;y-nve billions, or nearly ~250 pet' capita, nIH] un all1ltwl budget J'of:JohIU 01lS havo hccll iJrlrodllcod f'llvori lIg tllo mrggeFJ lof nve or f:Jix hi11iolls, Homcthing mllf:Jt bc donc to l'e- cd tdjluJ'tilo ugl'eclllcllt, mltl n]f:Jo Ull hrtcI'III1UoJlld {lis(]uce OXPOllf:JC. Aw] with us alHo the Hl'lTIy and navy llJ'llwllleut ('ongl'cHI'i. :111:1 !JHiI.lII) PI'Millellt W/lf:l /II/ure tho chicf cxtravaganccs, talcing f:JometlJing like a tJlOd~cdlo cnH f:Jut'1, H cO/lgr'Cf-1fj, and H f-1CClllfJIII'ol,hillion donaJ's a ycar and af:Jldng forhu1f' us muclJ lIlorc. :l1)JoIl1111; llll) in('Ollling Pl'cf:JilIellt will ad Oll thn! 1ll1An agrccmcnt: -10 J'educc :ll'mllJll(!llls, tllercforc, geemH lllOl';~ldi Oll,
l\fo:ml.iHlo le/; ovel'Y good eHi~erl lei. Ili~ l'eJlI'efJOII Inabf:Jolutely 11CCCf:JSary.
Stl'Hngcly cllougll, the Unitell S-IuleH, wlliclt coltnLf:J HVCf:J know Llmllllc Olll'jfj!Jl1l1 F1clllirllelll of' Arne/'iell will
itself the lom;t WUl'lil,c nation in the world, is ;just now 110 101lg'er -Loh~I'ltletllc exocl'ublo, JIlt 14'11 II , WI1I'-'JI'eod i ltg,
'llJC only onc Ihat iH blocldng -llw wuy. 'J'he JJcugl1e of llIililadf{tic ]JOlieicFJ thnt 11l1VO ltCI'e{;Ol'OI'C IJOell IIle elll'HO
Nations, wIdell took up diFml'mmncnt af'i a mn;jol' fjt/Cg- oJ' 1110 wOl'1I1. H wOII]d III) well, rdfJolo H/'ge l'/'efJiHon, coultl makc little )ll'Ogl'CHf:J heCallfJC lJIO United (lOllt-eJcct H III'dillg' Lo caH I1lc PI'of/of-wII ('IIIII'('I'ell('O OIl
Siates waH noi; a pnrticipnnt. 'J'ho OLlICl'f:J, pel'llHpH nut- d1HHI'llIUlTlCIIl;.
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Methodist Gifts Save Thousands of Lives
Generous Response to China Famine Appeal-Need Unlimited-Qui~k Action Ne~essary
vV.W. PINSON.

Our appeal for the starving millions in China is meeting with a prompt response. Already we
have received $31~000. More than $4,000 was received yesterday in 142 separate contributions. Contributions are coming from individuals, churches, Runday schools~ missionary societies and Epworth
LeagucR. Bishop H. C. :Morrison contributed the first $100. Twenty-two men and women have sent
as much as $100 each. The Y. W. C. A. at Macon, Georgia, sent· $100. The studcll-ts in Scarritt
Biblc and Training School ha\'e resolved to .dispense with butter for a month and give the amount
thus saved to the starving Chinese. Memorial Church, Lynchburg, Virginia, contributed $1,500; Main
Street Church, Danville, Virginia, contributed $500; First Church, Memphis, Tennessee, contributed
$603. Many smaller churches and .Sunday schools are doing quite as nobly.
'Ve have already cabled $25,000 to China. Bishop Lambuth mires that this saved nine thousand
lives.....
'.
All news indicates that the situation grows worse. Qne report states that one thousand die daily.
. Bishop Lambuth wires that one thous'and men, wo~en and childrcn froze to ,death one night at Kalgan.
Children are being sold or killed by their mothers in agony'anel despair. .
'.
W. H. Valliant and brother, Bellevue, Maryland, have offered to contribute a car load of "tomato
'pure" elelivered in NeW' York. . We are considering plans for securing a shipload of rice,' if proper
arrangements can be made for its shipment.
Let it be repeated with all emphasis that what is done should be done quickly and liberally, if
the barest necesSiities of this dire situation are to be met.
January 10, 1921.
I

Is It Right?
'Ye are living in a world ·of tremcndous contrasts,
and perhaps at no time in its history has it been so neecssary that everyone who has a conscience exercise it .
to the fullest and most consecrated extent.
How about these questions?
'When 45,000~000 human beings in China are face to
face with actual starvation, w',hen 3,500,000 chilllrPll in
Central Europe are going to die for lack of food some
time before next spring unless people who have food
send it to them, when the people of Vienna and Armenia and Palestine and other countries have not qufficient food to sustain life-Is it right for us here in America to spend large
sums in banquets, many of tlIem-yes, most of tlIem-for the sole purpose of social pleasure?
When millions of people on the other side of the
world are in need of tlIe common elemental thingR that
mal<e life barely comfortable, when fuel is so scarce
in some parts of the world that people are tearing down
parts of tlIeir homes to keep from freezingIs it right for us here in the United Stat0:-1, eren
if we have the means, to spend large sums in bll~·illg
luxuries? A magnificent store in one of our larg(, cities
advertises that when it is completed it will sell exclusively only the mos} expensive silk goods. It iR
not wrong under certain human conditions to buy the
most expensh'e silk garments. But is it right to do it

now when millions of human beingis are dying for lack
of common food? Is it rigllt?
"Vhen the agony and misery of suffering humanity
is on a scale never before known in tlIe world's history,
when one dollar will keep a child' from dying, when
the cry of agony that rises to heaven is a wail that
ought to drown the dance' music of the frivolous and
tlIe lascivious, is it right that a people calling itself
at least nominally Cll ristian spend a r~und billion
dollars on amusements in a year, as the people of America did last year? Is it right? It is right for a people to have amusement and spend some money to get
it. But is it right to do it now when the hearts of millions of fathers and mothers are breaking over the suffering of their children?
There are certain conditions in this world that ought
to determine lIuman conduct. Wh.at might be right :11
some times in history may be very wrong at other times.
Ask yourself the question: Is this a time in the world's
history for any man or woman to waste money, time,
energy, in any tlIing? It would not hurt ilie people of
America to go without banquets for a while. No one
would die if the bill of expense for amusements were
cut in two. The world can live without some things.
But if cannot live without physicla1 food. Whcn mil,
lions have no food, is it right for· me to spend money
on things I do not need ?-Christian Herald.
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Every. Penny Needed
"No Shrinkage, But An Increase," a Timely Slogan
REv.•J. T. MEYERS, Japan.
It will be noticed on looking at these Oentenary expenditures that nearly e,'erything costs more

-in some cases very much more-than was estimated in 1917. Unless there is indeed "No Shrink·
age, but an Increase" in Oentenary collections at home, it will be quite impossible to equip this work
for efficiency~ as the Oentenary was intended primarily to do, and we shall stand before the Japanese Ohristian commnnity greatly discredited. TLlere is ·so very much to be thankful for that perhaps this caution should not be ventured, but with prices practically doubled out here, very strenuous effort wHI be required to do half what it was planned the Oentenary should do in equipping this
work as it should be..

A New Day Dawns for Mexico
Funds for Education Multiplied By T en-Peonage to Be a Thing of the Past
The government of Mexico, according to late reports,
is just entering upon an unprecedented educational
program. A Department of Education has been added
to the Oabinet and a budget adopted providing for an
expenditure in 1921 ten times as great as in any previous year. The Secretary of Education is a man of
very progressive ideas and has laid out a program
embodying the best in modern educational methods. For
example, proceeding on the assumption that a half-fed
child is a poor subject for education, it is the plan to
provide every common school with a well-equipped
kitchen and that the children shall be well fed. In a
country where poverty is so acute and wi.despread, this
means a great deal.
The effort will be made to popularize education and
make it as nearly universal as possible. The Department of Education will publish text-books and supply
. thein, as far as possible, free of charge. Special schools
have been opened for workmen, including a school of
Social Science recently established by the Mexican Federation of Labor.
Four new universities will be opened and conducted
on a popular basis, while the National University is to
have an appropriation of $12,000,000 a year, as against
~1,400,000 heretofore. Evidence of the progressiveness
of the new program is found in the fact that chairs of
socialism and of co-operatives have been established in
this university.
Most inspiring of all is the fact that a large part
. of the increased appropriations for education is pro. videcl for by reducing the army. As far as we know,
Mexico is the only country in the world that is following so wise a course.
Nor is this the only respect in which Mexico is setting an example. Recognizing that land monopoly and
consequently poverty and peonage have been among the

greatest curses of the country, laws have been enacted
providing that the poorest may have access to the soil
on favorable terms. To this end the law ·provides that
owners of la1'lge bodies of land may not hold them out
. of use, but must lease in small tracts, if there is demand, at a rental of six per cent of the assessed value.
.The following note from the Mexican Review illus~
trates some of the results of this plan:
' "The allotment of lands and the restoration and establishment· of 'ejidos' in the State of Morelos has
proceeded at a rapid rate, and thousands of the laboring class have thus been provided with homes. Before
the revolution it was claimed that the entire State was
in the hands of less than a score of great landholders.
This was one of the chief reasons for the continuance
of revolutionary conditions for so long a time in that
section."

Good Advice
,. :Why beholdest thou the cigarette that is in thy son's
mouth, and considereth not the cigar that is in thine
own mouth? Or wilt tllou say to thy son, "Let me
pull out tIle cigarette out of tlly mouth," and behold a
cigar is in thine own mouth? Thou hypocrite! First
cast out the cigar out of thine own mouth, and then
shalt thou be prepared to cast the cigarette out of thy
son's mouth.--The Missionary World.
•

Fifteen Hundred Miles of Illiterates
"If the 5,500,000 illiterates in the United States were
stretched in a double line at intervals of three feet, and
were to march past the White House at the rate of twenty-five miles a day, it would require more than two
months for them to pass."-SeC1'eta1·V Lane.
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Forgiveness, the Supreme Need of the Hour
Away With Hate and Bitterness-Back to the Brotherhood of Man
In the years 1914-15 I was in China,
Japan, Australia and New Zealand, and
met with eminent statesmen, church
people or missionaries in those countries. The Chinese were then neutral,
but were horrified at the machinery for
destruction and the passion assoCiated
witl1 the' great war. They politely but
frankly declared that the western nations, were not Christian.
The Japanese were in the war. I was
brought into contact with so~e of their
leading politicians and financial men, as
well as some of their humbler folk. One
thing mightily impressed me. From not
one of the Japanese did I hear a single
word of disrespect or depreciation of
their foes. Courteous expression was always in evidence. But when Hong Kong,
Australia and New Zealand were reached
all was changed. Bitterness and hate
were everywhere. Evidence of an unforgiving spirit often poured from the
lips of men dedicated to the service of
Christ. The contrast with respect to attitude toward their enemies between the
non-Christian' and Christian lands was
startling. Why?
The only reason I can assign. is that
when those who love Christ turn from
obedience to the spirit. of their Lord,
they are left in greater darkness than
are those who have not been acquainted
with his teachings. '

WILLIAM C. ALLEN
mate fruit of politics rooted and grounded in hatreds and fears. Oh, for the
genuine forgiving spirit! Will it come?
Who will bring it? We, thy wandering
children, oh, Father. of all the families
of the earth, wait for a fresh outpouring
of thy grace and love!

* *

*

The Relief Committee of the American Friends (Quakers) has recently been
reported' as being engaged in furnishing
one good meal per day to about 632,000
innocent starving children in: Central
Europe. This has done more to develop
among the Central. Powers a willingness to open economic al1l~ spiritual intercourse with their late enemies than
have continued taunts or blockades and
machine guns. The international value
of this service, based on love, can never
be estimated.

* *

Love Divine? Does not bad leadership
take many astray? Let us accept the
gospel leadership which will carry us
to the higher altitudes where the will of
Christ is done.

* * * '

We look on the frozen summits of the
mountains of Switzerland" where the
snows of winter would never cease to
gather and from whence the refreshing,
streams would never flow were it not for
the melting rays of the sun. So are the
icy things of the soul disintegrated by
the warmth of Christ. Even the stars
in their courses seem to proclaim the
serenity and compassion of God.
Recently I traveled across France,
where for many miles blasted trees and
broken cities, bore silent :testimony to
terrible violation of the commands of
Jesus. But where men had shamefully
wounded Mother Earth the Great Recreator had already commenced to hea1.
Young trees were tossing, their pretty
leaves in the sweet south wind. The
gleaners were following an abundant
harvest. God had already pardoned the
desecration of his beautiful handiwork.
He had again come with blessing to
gracious Mother Earth who did not resist his gifts. Even so should we forgive each other and bear witness to the
beauty of the things of peace.
This must be done if civilization is to
continue. We must swim ,together or
all go down together. International and
class forgiveness is a supreme need of
the hour. Unto every reader of these'
lines in some way or other is committed
the healing ministry or reconciliation.
Shall we fulfill it? Dare, we do so?

Whilst evil passions have consumed
Europe and so much of ,the world, some
warning voices have been lifted in un-,
expected places. I remember General
Smuts, premier of'South Mrica. During a conversation I had with him he
earnestly plead for preaching "the gospel
of love and forgiveness." Secular newspapers have reported a speech made by
General Sir Ian Hamilton in the year
1919. Referring to the soldiers he is alleged to have said: "Propaganda was
necessary to harden their hear.ts for the
* * *
I have recently concluded one year of job. But now the war is over, we -do not
travel around the world. I have met· want any more propaganda.
If
many clergymen and addressed meetings you wish for peace, away with hate propof church people in different cities. aganda."
Whilst I have heard no open appeal for
* * *
forgiveness on, the part of these brethIf such pacific words fall from the
ren, I have everywhere discovered a lips of men skilled in the art of war,
changed attitude towards their late ene- should not a call to forgiveness come
Christian Unity Through Chinese
mies. The word of hatred has largely from men consecrated to the gospel of
Eyes
been stifled. But among men and women peace? If a propaganda of hate was
ELIZABETH RENDALL.
met with in the course of travel, in required to deceive men, or make them
Four years of my childhooli were spent
hotels or on railway trains and steam- wilfing to destroy one ano,ther,' is not a in a great city of far Western China,
ships, there have remained miserable propaganda of love overwhelmingly at that time the headquarters of three
evidences of retaliation and unforgive- necessary if the world is to be created .. separate missions. In one mission, bapness of foes. Returning army officers anew? . Does not a living appeal go out tism by total immersion was taught; in
-not returning privates-politicians and to ministers and laity to forgive the another, infant baptism by sprinkling;
newspaper men, have often, not always, past, to remember the extraordinary in the third, the Friends Foreign Miscombined to fan the fires of hate. Inter- needs of the future, to be reconciled to sions, no sacraments were administered.
national hate has been everywhere. Class one another and to God? May not this The Chinese, after grave deliberation,
hate, like an evil germ, multiplies. Many become a glorious task?
decided that in these facts lay the essenparts of the world are in an infinitely
Is not human nature on our side? Is tial differences between the varieties of
worse condition than is the British Em- not humanity built for co-operation, religion practiced by the "foreign devils."
p,ire or America. Our Anglo-American service, love? Do not men primarily They accordingly summed up the situapeople little understand the real situa- crave peace? Are they not at bottom tion by labeling the three compounds retion.
sick of strife and passion? Are not spectively, "The Big 'Wash Faith Hall,"
Much of the economic stress and an- many men and women in many countries "The Little Wash Faith Hall," "The Noguish of the present time is the legiti- longing for a deeper life close to the wash-at-all Faith Hal1."
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Europe's Tragic Plight
Millions Face Starvation-Help Needed on Vast Scale-National Relief Council Organized
The following statement in regard to European conditions was recently issued
by a large number of representative American churchmen who have personal knowledge of the conditions they describe. It illustrates strikingly the value and timeliness of the splendid work our own Board of Missions has undertalren in Europe, as
part of the Centenary program, and makes a strong appeal to our people for further
heip through the Hoover 'Committee. It is a call which none who are able to respollu
may safely disregard.-EditOl:.

I
II
I.

I
l

To the Chm'ches and the Christian People of America:
The Christian Churches of the United
States are called to recognize and accept
their responsibility to assist the distressed peoples of EUl'ope, who are suffering, to the full, the grievous consequences of a war from which we as a
nation have emerged relatively unscathed.
The signers of this appeal have recently visited Europe, some under the special commission of their respective ecclesiastical bodies and nearly all under
,the commission of the Federal Council
of the Churches of Christ in America.
Delegations have personally investigated the conditions in Europe, especially in most of the needy countries,
including Hungary, Austria, Poland,
Germany, Czecho-Slovakia, Roumania,
Transylvania and Jugo-Slavia. They
hereby testify, from intimate personal
observation and thoughtful inquiry, that
the descriptions of those pitiable conditions have not been exaggerated and are
so extreme that they cannot be exaggerated. The need is urgent and desperate.
Great populations are hungry, almost
naked, and are becoming the prey of epidemic diseases which, in their undernourished and impoverished condition,
they are unable to resist.
The situation bears with special heaviness upon the children, not only because
of their helplessness, but because the elemental materials for their nourishment
are the things most needed. Millions of
little ones are actually starving and millions more are so retarded in their
growth that there is imminent danger
of a rising generation of anaemic and
underdeveloped men and women.
The needs of children in the form of
food, clothing and medicines are immediately urgent and, although enormous,
must be met and met at. once by benevolent contributions which should be made
entirely in the form of money. The approaching winter will bring added horrors.
The responsibility is so great and the
task of its economic, efficient and prompt
administration is so imperative that it
must be met through some great common

and highly responsible agency. The Eul'opean Relief Council has therefore been
formed under the chairmanship of Mr.
Herbert Hoover, composed of representatives of the responsible agencies, including the Federal Council. This Relief, Council' has the best knowledge of
conditions, the most efficient leadership
and the best facilities for the wise administration of this task. We earnestly
commend it to the Christian people of
America.
Gifts should be sent
to Mr, Franklin K. Lane, Treasurer of
the European Relief Council, Guaranty
Trust Co., 140 Broadway, New York
City.

for the children. As we looked into the
spotlessly clean and well-kept rooms and
saw on every side the evidence of
thoughtful and loving care, We had a
feeling that He who of old took little
children in His' arms must be very near
to that place. As we went away, we
could not forbear asking the young lady
in charge: "Can you manage to get
enough for all these children to eat?"
A wistfully tender look came into her
face as she replied : "We give them all
we have, but it is not enough. They cry
for more. It is very hard. They are little children, and they do not understand."
They do not understand. Do you?

"They Do Not Understand."

"Somebody Has Forgotten Us."

A pathetic illustration of the need for
this call was' afforded by an orphanage
visited by one of our delegations. The
children were quiet and well-behaved,
with intelligent faces-winsome children,
to whom one's heart instinctively went
out. A young woman with one assistant was in charge. Because money is
scarce and food dear, they cannot afford
servants, so these educated and refined
young women do all the work of the orphanage themselves-making the beds,
cooking and serving the food, and caring

"God has forgotten us," a hungry little girl wailed to her sister. The sister's
lip tremble9, but she bravely replied:
"No, God has not forgotten us. He has
told somebody to help us, and ,that somebody has forgotten us."
It was Jesus who said: "Inasmuch as
ye did it unto one of the least of these
my brethren, ye have done it unto me."
The United States is the strongest and
most resourceful nation in the world and
"we that are strong ought to bear the
infirmities of the weak."

A GROUP OF OUR EUROPEAN WORKERS.

Sitting, left to right, Dr. Sloan and Major White; standing, Pastor Holzhouser, Inter.
preter K. Prauss, and Pastor Kantsls.
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"WHAT CAN I DO?"
Contributions by Voice Readers to Social Service Symposium
Work Among Mexicans in Our
Midst
MRS. JOAQUINA BROWNING, CHINA, TEX.

day. Try to interest the companies employing these people in giving them better housing conditions. Let them grow
up in a better atmosphere. Show them
our religion is not all talk, and that our
missionaries who have gone to Mexico
to tell of the greatness of our country
and the religion of Jesus Christ have
not been telling false stories, but that
we are truly Christian here, as our missionaries have represented us to be.

nished with chairs; couches and readinb
matter. Magazines, Church papers and
books would be donated by the citizens.
Often people hate to destroy such things
and would be glad for some one to collect them.
The caretaker should be selected by
the board of stewards and the pastor.
N at infrequently there are elderly
couples or a widow, who would gladly
take care of the reading room for the
rent of the' other rooms.
What can I do? To my mind not a
greater work could be done by church
or individual than this.

Texas has 450,000 Mexicans; seventyfive per cent of .them do not speak English, and more than that are positively
anti-American. They are in our midst
and are here to stay. Left to themselves, they are a menace. The great
question is, "How shall we reach them?"
especially if we do not speak the language. There ii:' a way by which they can
be reached and helped, even without the
The Small Town Community
knowledge of the language.
Center
First, supply yourself with some Tes- MRS. LEWIS J. BROSIUS, NOBLE, OKLA.
taments and religious tracts. Many good
Th"
e crymg nee d 0 f every l'ttl
1
e t'
own
"I Was in Prison and Ye Visited
tracts in Spanish can be secured free
or village is a "Community Center," unMe"
from the Los Angeles Bible House, Los
del' the auspices of the Church.
MRS. CLAUDE B. ALLEN, UNION CITY,
All churches of small towns are of
Angeles, Cal. Go among these people
occasionally, appoint some member of
TENN.
the one-room pattern, used for everythe Woman's Missionary Society or let thing in general, but suited for nothing
For a number of years it has been my
the Social Service Secretary be responsibut preaching or prayer~meeting serv- privilege as Social Service· Superintendble,' scatter the tracts judiciously and
ices.
ent in our Church and' a member of
in a kindly manner. In nearly every
The school auditorium, if used by all the W. C. T. U. Jail Committee, to visit
group of Mexicans one will be found <:hurches and societies, would be in con- the inmates of the county jail. I find
who can speak English to serve as in- stant demand. Consequently it mu$ this a much needed and appreciated
terpreter.
generally be refused to all. Therefore, work. Often we would carry the prisTake the babies a doll or' a rubber all social activities in the' country town oners nice things to eat, good literature
ball. Take some cookies at times, and must be held in good weather, when the and anything that we thought would
thus establish cordial relations with moon shines; and these conditions can- add to the comfort and cheer of these
them.
not always be relied upon-in Oklahoma unfortunates. We would hold song
. Our Nashville Publishing House has at least.
services and prayer-meetings with them
Sunday school literature and many books
The stores are usually of the general on Sunday afternoons. They often
in Spanish that can be secured at small merchandise type-often not a woman joined in the songs and we found some
cost. Give some of these to those that clerk. Farmer women. come from two with beautiful voices. We, left song
seem to be leaders' of' the group.'
to tem miles "to trade," have nowhe1'e to books for them, as they seemed to enjoy
If there are p.ersons in th,e community "brush up" or even.· to warm, as the singing.
who speak some Spanish, as is nearly stove is generally surrounded by men.
We once found a young girl, a sweet,
always the case, try to interest them, and The only place for a. mother to nurse. pretty child, in this dirty county prison.
use them as interpreters~' G,et a few her baby is on a "goods box" or stool, 'We investigated her case' and found the
song books in Spanish and some Spanish where there is absolutely no privacy.
poo~, creature more sinned against than
songs, and try to get Mexicans interMo~e might be said, but I think the sinning; So .we obtained her freedom
ested in the music. Many of them are need is .apparent.
.
and "put her in a good home, as her
musically inclined.'
. ".
-One might ask,'''WhY doesn't the taw!} p~rents were dead.
Many of these people live in abject. take 'up such things?" The general pub L .. I believe the only way to .reform .peopoverty; not because they,d6 not receive lie usually c0l1cerns itself only with the . pIe. is ,through kindness. Certainiy that
pay for their work, bqt mainly because "things where a ,fewd9llarsare ,to be, is the only way to reach their hearts. I
they do not know\vhatto do with money.' made.,
.
. ... '
.
: believe the time will come when numafter the get it. " Their food is not prop~
Social Service originated' with, Chris- bers of criminals who are filling prisons
erly cooked" and fur~ishes, the smallest tian people-'which'is, as it should be'. ,vilnre treated for mental defects, as are
possible amount ()f nutriment for the It is then coIiductedin ,the name of the' inmates of insane asylums. Many
support of tlie" body. 'Carefully give . Christ,and in a Christi~n manner. Th7 of them, I am sure, are mentally unbalthem better ideas as to sanitation and Comlnunity Genter, '.' therefore; would anced:
the care of the home; 'especially the wo- 'naturally fall in the Chur~h's:pr,ovince.
I recently visited a state hospital for
men and children.
It might be called "A Wesley House,': the insane and found hundreds of drug
See that the children in the communi- "A Rest Room" or "A Reading Room." , fiends' there. If drugs and social disty are placed in school. I visited a comIt should be on or near 'Main Street~ eases will make raving maniacs of peomunity not long since in which a girl, one large room for the public, with two ple; it will make criminals also. Should
now twelve years of age, had lived a or more smaller ones for the caretaker, we not, then, be more charitable toward
these unfortunates and do all we can
few steps from the schoolhouse three who should be a Christian.
years, and had never gone to school a
The rest room should be simply fur- for them?
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Social Service and the Church
By HARRY F . WARD,
Secretary Methodist Federation for Social Service.
The spirit which gave Methodism birth
'was a spirit of service. Wesley's philanthr?1JY at Oxford began with his sympathy for prisoners. Under his leadership
reading club became a center of
service to unf{lrtunates; releasing prisQners held for debt, helping the poor with
money and medicine, maintaining chil<Iren at school and providing winter
clothing for them. These and other demands came with such power and conviction to the little. group that the very
walls of their club were stripped of its
pictures to meet the needs revealed.
From the day of the famous club to
the end of his life Wesley's days were
filled with practical service to the needy
Qf . every description.
Furnishing empJoyment, mapping out the city of Lon<Ion into districts with volunteer visitors
appointed for each to look,after the poor
~nd sick, establishing a leading society,
creating dispensaries, founding schools
and orphanages, even publishing the
dassics in cheap editions--these were
some of the aC.tivities in which that restless doer of good works engaged.
The followers of Wesley never lost altogether the initial impulse toward practical service given by their leader. In
these later days the spirit of service to
every individual need is once again stirring the Church with new life; and from
that ideal of service to the individual,
the local churches are beginning to reach
<Jut into the field of community service,
u~til now the ideal of service to the
whole community is fairly well established as the direction in which the
Church is moving.
But the past few years have revealed
a far larger task than had appeared on
the horizon of Wesley's day' or upon
the day of any generation until the pres-ent one. That task is the regeneration
Qf the social order itself. For its ac~omplishment, there is no lack of guiding pri'1ciples, either in the early. tradition of the Church or in its later ideals.
What remains now to be done is to make
full and complete use of those principles
in the construction of a Christian order
()f society.
A three-fold challenge comes to the
Church today as it stands, with immense
:resources, power and influence, before
this call to a new application of' its
ideals:
First, is the Church to be content
merely to carry forward on a larger
scale than ever before the services which
it has already established? Or .will it

a

t
I

l
I.

.

seek also the creation of a society in
which many of those services will be
forever unnecessary?
Again, will it use its power and influence merely in an attempt to coerce
the opposing forces on the industrial field
into "right relations" with one another,
or will it give itself also to the utmost
to build that kind of a social order in
which there shall be no opposing camps,
but only co-operation in a common task?
. Finally, will it be content to teach the
necessity of good material conditions for
all? Or will it challenge as well the
righteousness of a system of society
which perpetuates power and profits for
one group. and wages and work for the
other, to :the spiritual destruction of the
wielders of power and the physical and
moral degradation of those over whom
the power is held?
If the Church would today meet the
challenge of the times, it must bear its
full share of the task of breaking new

New Centenary Church, Pocos de Coldas,
Brazil.

paths to the goal {If economic brotherhood. Only so can it fulfill its ministry
to a world weary of strife over material
possessions, and hungering for the spiritual jOJ' which. comes only with the opportunity of working together in fellowship at a common task for the good 01
all men.

The Law of the Tithe
REV. GEORGE F. PENTEbOST, D.D.

"And all the tithe of the land, whether
of the seed of the land, or the fruit of
the tree, is the Lord's; it is holy unto the
Lord. • . . And concerning the tithe
of the herd,' or of the flock, even.
of whatsoever passeth under the ?'od, the
tenth shall be holy unto the Lord."
(Leviticus xxvii. 30, 33.)
There was no institution in Israel
more solemnly enjoined than was this
matter of the tithe. Before the priest,
when he brought up his tithe, the worshiper solemnly declared that he had
been faithful in the matter of his tithing, that he had not used any part of
the tithe for his own benefit, or for any
other purpose than that for which the
tithe was dedicated; and that, in fact,
he had literally obeyed the law of the
tithe. . (Deut. xxvi.)
Nevertheless every kind of argument
is resorted to, to avoid the fulfilling of
this law. For instance, some say that
it was a purely Old Testament and legal
matter, and has no place in the Gospel
dispensation.
Let it be remembered that the tithe
was given by Abraham to Melchizedek
long before the law was given and that
in the epistle to the Hebrews we are
told that the tithe of Abraham was paid
to Christ. In other words, we are instructed that the whole Levitical system'
was a tribute paid to Christ or a shadow

of the gospel system.
If some maintain that, because the
tithe was a duty under the Levitical system which is abolish in Christ, even
so we might say of the Sabbath and of
the ten commandments.
Christ did not come to destroy the law
but to fulfill it. If we are not under the
law as to detailed observances, we are
still under the law interpreted by the
Gospel.
There is a difference in the method
of paying tithes, but not In the spirit
of the law. The obligation of the Christian to fulfill every principle involved in
the law is greater than the obligation
resting upon the Jew.
Just as the sacrifice of Christ was better than those offered under the law, so
is the obedience of Christians a higher
one than that exacted of the Jew. The
law of gratitude is greater than the law
of Moses.
The Christian who does not give of his
substance "as the Lord has prospered
him" (I Corinthians xvi. 2), has fallen
immeasurably behind the Jew in his relation to God.
God has never parted with His ownership nor released the tenants of His lan.:l
or the stewards of His estates and talents /?'om rendering to Him the due portion of the proceeds which come 'into
their hands.
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Dying By Inches
Congo Missionary Describes Horrors of Sleeping Sickness
REV. THOMAS

E.

REEVE;

The missionary in the· heart of Africa· ing sickness case means to become in- night the cold, raw rains beat against
comes in contact· with disease an'd death fected· one's self, followed by a sure and his unprotected body. .
in the most gruesome and awful forms. horrible death one or two years later.
* * *
Among Africa's many maladies sleeping Consequently the boy had to be left alone
But these inanimate natural forces
sickness is one of the most horrible. In most of the time. One day I found him seemed no more indifferent to the poor
connection with this disease "dying by lying on the ground with little red ants human being lying there on the ground
inches" has a literalness which only those by thousands literally eating out' his than did the natives and white men who
who have seen such .cases can fully eyes and nose and mouth and ears, and daily walked back and forth within a
grasp. ,Some <If these I· would like to .he too helpless to prevent them. Not few feet' of him. It is not so much to
many days later death came as a happy be wondered at that savages could do
.tell you of.
this, but that white men of a civilized
end to his sufferings.
* * *
country could treat with such heartless
One typical case was that of a boy
* * *
Another. pitiful case was that of a indifference even the poorest and humwho came to Wembo Niama while I was
there. As I went about the station· he man we saw at a trading post where the blest is hard to realize. However, theirs
frequently tottered near and held out steamer on which we" were traveling was no unusually heartless act for that
his bony hand, saying, "Salt, salt," beg~ stopped for a little while. The man was country, as many of the traders and
ging for salt with which to buy food. lying on the ground in the center of a 'state officials are beastly cruel and
His body. was so wasted away that he village, and only a little way from the heartless in their attitude toward the
could. hardly drag himself about. His .dwelling of the two. white traders who natives. A few words to the people of
the village from either of those white
eyes were very large and staring, and ran the place.
He had less than a square foot of men would very likely have been all that
bulged out considerably. His skin was
dry and dirty and his hair full of trash. eIoth on his body, and no shelter what- was necessary·to give that fellow a more
He had no friend in our village with soever. He was .lying near a huge old comfortable place to lie and other minwhom he could stay, and so occupied an log that was slowly burning. Some istries to his needs. But they would not
old house on the Compound which we "kindly dispos·ed" native had placed an even stop to lift their voices in only a
were not then using. Because of his old mat on four upright sticks over the few words on his behalf.
disease and the peculiar but harmless in~ burning part,of the log so that the heavy
* * *
sanity of those in the last stages 'of it tropical rains would not completely
These cases are not at all unusual or
quench the fire. Four other sticks stuck exceptional. Throughout a great secno one would stay with him.
Soon he was unable to get about, and in the ground with several strands of tion of central Africa such horrors are
so we had food prepared and carried to vine strung between them had served for common. The missionaries are doing
him. Finally he became indifferent to a chair so long as the man was able their utmost to provide comfort, care and
his food and lay around on the dirt floor to get up and sit in it.· When we saw treatment for them. Many, if treated
in a kind of stupor which shortly became him he was past that stage. His body in time, may be cured, and some of our
coma. We could not keep another na~ was so emaciated and wasted away that medical missionaries may yet be able
tive constantly with him, ·for on our it seemed the bones would punch holes to discover a specific for this awful
station at Wembo Niama there are tsetse through his skin. Day after day the scourge. You who read these lines can
flies, and to be bitten by one of these blistering tropical sun poured its merci- do much to help. Indeed, without your
flies which has previously bitten a sleep- less rays upon him, and night after support nothing can be done at all. A
few dollars each from enough of you
would build a sleeping sickness camp
and hospital at Lubefu ~tation. A few
volunteers from among you might "man"
the hospital. And those of you who cannot give your lives and have no dollars
to give may lift your voices in prayer to
God for those who do give and go, and
for those to whom they go to minister.
Surely you are unwilling to stand in
judgment before God along with ·those
who didn't care, whose hearts were cold.

DYING BY INCHES.
Sleeping sickness patient, helpless and neglected.

At Samnankol the. Sunday school
superintendent is an old man, partially
paralyzed, but full of· faith and zeal.
He has just given one hundred yen 'to
be used in replacing with tile the present thatch roof of the church. He says
he knows he will not be here much longer
and that after he has gone he wants the
people to see the tile roof and remember
how he loved his church.
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Hiroshima GIrls' School-High School Chapel and Orchestra.

The Biggest Girls' School in
Most folks would expect to find it
in the United States. VOICE readers, of
course, know better. It is Miss Nannie
B. Gaines' school in Hiroshima, Japan.
The enrollment last year broke all records, being 944. The school's six kindergartens enroll 281, the primary department 287, the high school 350, and
the kindergarten teachers' training
school 26. There are 48 teachers in the
faculty, 9 of them missionaries.

Met~odism

This remarkable school was founded
in 1887 by Miss Nannie B. Gaines, assisted by Dr. Walter Lambuth (now
bishop) and Mr.Sunamoto. Through
the intervening thirty-two years, Miss
Gaines has been its principal and guiding spirit. She is one of the few women
in Japan who have received .government r
recogntion because of distinguished service. The other missionaries in the faculty {are: M;isses Ida and Katherine

Shannon, Miss Margaret Cook, Miss
Manie Towson, Miss Janet Miller, Miss
Annice Siler, Miss Anna Hatcher, and
Miss Rachel Gaines. Rev. S. A. Stewart was recently appointed Chaplain and
Treasurer to succeed Rev. J. T. Meyers.
The school covers a city block in the
best residence section in Hiroshima, with
property worth more than $75,000. It is
a splendid monument to Miss Gaine&'
ability and devotion.

Japan Seeking Light As Never Before
REV. H. L. HUGHES.
l

I,

'I

The opportunities for service here are
almost unlimited. The call for more
workers is heard on every hand. These
people are seeking light, knowledge and
truth. They are reading and thinking
as never before.
Epecially is this SO among the young.
All the schools in the land are full to
overflowing and thousands of students
are turned away because of lack of
room. At one school there was room
for only one hundred and eighty new
students to enter and there were seventeen hundred applicants for the one hundred and eighty places. At our Palmore
Institute they almost have to call in
policemen every month to turn back the
applicants for whom they have not room.
May' the' Christian Church take advantage of .these opportunities to mold the
Japan of the future.
It brings joy to the missionaries that
the Centenary is making possible a
marked advance in our work at this
time. They are doing their best to make
the efforts of the home Church count for
souls in Christ's Kingdom. And they
are glad to report that the Japan Methodist Church, inspired by the move of
the home Church, has launched a simiI

..

movement among its members which
bids fair to bring great results. Already
reports of noble sacrifice have come
to us.
At our recent Annual Mission Meet.ing the reports of the' missionaries
showed progress in every line. A
10.1'

marked adv.ance was reported in ever~
charge and every school. The Japanese
Christians are enthusiastic for the extension of the Kingdom of God and are
spending their time and money for that
purpose. In some cases severe persecutions have been endured.

A Thousand New Believers in Four. Weeks'
Campaign
REV. R. S.
I have been speaking three and four
times daily at Songdo for the past three
weeks at a Training Institute. The program on in Korea looks more like real
missions than anything I ever sawabout' 1,000 new believers and sixteen
new churches since the beginning of the
campaign four weeks ago. The program as planned covers one year.
At present I am holding a revival at
the Bible Woman's Training School,
\vhich is the joint enterprise of the'two
Methodisms. After this I have a meeting at our first church in Seoul. Then
special services at the Y. M. C. A., and
last at the Chosen Christian College.
There is an eager receptiveness for
~

STEWART.
truth by the Korean Christians which
makes them a delightful people to
preach to.
Except for the long and frequent absences from home, the physical discomforts of travel, the bad odors, etc., the
missionary game is the greatest in the
world. The work in its evangelistic or
pioneer character is a continually unfolding romance. I could not envy the
job of any other man.
You can strike oil anywhere out here,
if you just bo're deep enough; there is
gold in every rock if one wiII just crack
it open. There are revival forces all
around us and the Gospel is the power of
God unto Salvation.
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Appetizing Morsels from the Daily Mail
"I was in the Epworth League here
last night and saw 233 people present..
Last Sunday night the regular offering
at Durango amounted to a little more
than $200, gold. I believe we can reach
self-support with both' of these 'churches
(Durango and Torreon) this year. The
workers are in fine spirit."-Rev. J.P.
Lancaster, Durango, Mexico.

* * .,.
West Market Street Church, Greensboro, N. C., has asked for specials aggregating $42,000, distributed as follows: Kwansei Gakuin, Convocation
Hall and Administration Building, $10,625; Faculty Home, McTyiere School,
$12,000; European Relief, $6,000; Brevard School, $5,000; Granbery College,
Library and Study Hall, Brazil, $10,000.

more than one-half the population of
New York City.

* * *
"During the last two weeks I have
had the great privilege and joy of telling the. Gospel' story in English to a
Japanese young man who had never
heard it before. How eager he is about
it! He is studying his Bible diligently
and is always anxious for the hour of
instruction to come. The opportunities
among the young men of Japan are almost unlimited. They are becoming enlightened and are not satisfied with the

* * *

'" '" '"

* * *

"Our responsibility for the Soochow
District is five million people. We have
20 organized churches, 27 itinerant'
preachers, 31 local preachers, 2,636
church members, 1,982 probationers, 43
Sunday schools, 21 Epworth Leagues,
average contribution per' week, $3.35.
Schools and homes open in a remarkable
way; possibilities limited only by capacity; the greatest need is that of workers."-S. R. Anderson.

Rev. C. B. Dawsey writes from Biriguy, Brazil: "Centenary interest is growing among our people here. A friend of
the cause has. given to our church in
Biriguy perpetual free ligh~OO candle
power. .Four years ago we had nota
single member here. Today we have a
good congregation and many interested."

'" '" '"

New Mexican Church, Houston
The accompanying picture shows the
church property recently purchased for
our Mexican work in Houston, Tex.
Next door is a six-room parsonage, which
was acquired at the same time: The
cost of the two properties, $12,000, was
furnished by First Church and St.
Paul's Church, Houston, as part of their
Centenary subscriptions.

* * .,.
"I conducted a series of evangelistic
services at Fraser Institute hist week,
and as a result twenty-five young men
took their stand for God. We have organized them into a probationers' class,
which will meet at our home every Saturday night. We expect to help them
prepare for baptism and church membership."-Rev. L L. Shaver.

* * *
"We opened the Kindergarten for
Mexican children November 1st. Twenty-nine children registered during the
first month. The children are delighted
and the parents are pleased because of
the interest which the children show.
We are hopeful of doing great good
through this means."-Mrs. J os. Thacker, Nogales, Ariz.

* * *

* * .,.
Rev. W. G. Borchers of Brazil quotes
from a letter his wife received from one
of their converts: "Tell Mr. Borchers
that. I bless the moment in which I first
heard him speak, inspired by the Holy
Gospel. I experience a constantly grow-

.==============_=c:--=-:o-__ -==-"_

Miss Lorraine Bisplinghoff and Miss
Virginia Hahn, who are working among
the Italians in Tampa, write as follows:
"We have more applications for admission to the Camp Fire Girls than we
can accommodate. An Epworth League
was recently organized and has grown
to 150 members. A Junior Epworth
League was organized and has grown to
75 members. The Sunday schol has been
graded and graded literature has been
ordered and is now in the' schooL"

worship of heathen idols."-Rev. H. L.
Hughes, Tokyo, Japan:

Has Cuba a future? Yes, and a teeming, seething present. The number of
foreign vessels, not counting Cuban vessels, engaged in the coastwise' trade, entering Havana harbor in the fiscal year
ending June 30 was 2,899. The number
of vessels entering New York harbor in
the first six months of this year was
2,572. Assuming that the latter figure
is about the same the second six months,
the number of vessels at New York in
a year will not be double that of Havana.
And the whole island of Cuba has not

':.:::,:'
"':'::":--

'" '" '"

"Let the students know that we nee<1
mfn as well as money. No man has
discharged his duty by simple and perhaps generous giving to the Centenary
fund. if he can do more. It is strange
that money is so. plentiful and men so
scarce. It cannot be for lack of a call.
A whole starving, rebellious, dying world
has added its hoarse cry to the battl~
And the response so 'gladly and generously made to every call for means to
help the needy shows that men everywhere recognize their duty in this respect."-J.
Daniel, Passo Fundo,
Brazil.

W:

Dr. Courtney sends application for a
$13,400.00 program from Centenary
Church and Sunday 'School, Greensboro,
N. C., distributed as follows: Mis'sionary
Superintendent bf Sunday School Work,
Seoul, Korea,' $7,000.00; shares, Girls'
Dormitory, Brevard Institute, Brevarq,
N. C., $3;000.00; reconstruction work,
Europe, $2,500.00; Native Parsonage,
West Osaka, Japan, $900.00.
.

I.::..··~·

ing faith in the high purpo'se of God
and this faith gives me courage and exceeding great comfort."

-c-:-.- - . - . - - - . - - - -

,' -- --------.,

,--

* * '"
Work in America tells on the other
side of the Pacific. During September,
1919, a single steamer bound from San
Francisco to Japan carried more than
. fifty Japanese Christians to their own
land. In their native country these
Japanese converts will be a power for
good.

* '" .•
One state in Brazil which is four times
the size of Texas has no evangelical missionary, and certain states in Mexico
with over 1,000,000 inhabitants are in
the same condition. The Protestant
churches of America are not supporting
one missiona~y for the 20,000,000 Indians
in all Latin America.

- ---------- ---
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The Need of Trained Leaders
An Address on Life Service by the Bishops of the M. E. Church, South
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The alarmingly inadequate supply of
trained m'en for pulpit and pastoral service is one of the conditions to which the
Educational Movement is addressed as a
remedy. For the Church to be embar.rassed and impoverished at the place of
authoritative teaching and indoctrination can· but bring the most distressing
and destructive consequences. There
are now in the Connection one thousand
pastoral charges which must be supplied
by men from without the ranks of. Conference membership. The appointing
power finds itself unable satisfactorily
to meet even the. more reasonable demands of congregations for preachers
of equipment and preparation.
The enlarged missionary programme
of the Church calls for a force of workers equal to the entire output of our
theological seminaries and other· training schools. If this missionary call be
Jully met, there will be few workers left
to serve in the rapidly growing home
field, which is to be the point of failure
or success iIi the immediate future. The
first objective of the Education Movement is to meet this crucial and evergrowing demand.
A correlative of this call for workers
is that of the need of Christian education in general, which cause immediately requires trained leaders and teachers
in such numbers as cannot be supplied
from any source. The call for religious
educational directors as adjuncts to the
pastorate increases every year. Most of
the Conferences have full time secretaries for Sunday School and other educational movements, and the time is near
when these will be needed in the districts. Professors of applied Christianity are not less needed in our colleges.
Unless new and productive methods are
adopted these calls· must go unheeded.
These are not only qci.estions of
Churchly concern, but are equally national problems.
Moral bankruptcy
threatens that nation whose spiritual
leadership is inadequate or incompetent.
In this time, when the Church spirit and
nationalism meet in the realm of constructive activities, these problems become elements alike of faith and patriot
ism.
The Christian Education Movement
has wisely set as one of its definite objects "to lead at least five thousand
young men and women to pledge themselves to devote their lives to the ministry, to missionary work or to some
other form of Christian servic~; and to
seek an education as a preparation for
this life service."· The Movement has set
arart the full month of February, next,

when this great, compelling appeal is
to be presented to our congregations.
We call upon the leaders of the Sunday
School, the Epworth League and the
Missionary Societies to lay this message
of the kingdom upon the hearts of the
members· of their respective organizations. We also ask that the faculties of
our schools, colleges and universities at
chapel hours address this matter to the
minds and consciences of their students.
Let our pastors throughout the Connection preach on the subject during the
month of February, and seek. to bring
parents to consecrate their children to
God's service.
Finally, we call upon our pastors and
people to pray that during the month of
February our whole Church may be visited by a gracious revival; and that, as
a result, on the last Sunday in February, thousands of our young people may
be led to respond to the call of God in
the stewardship of life.

Every Christian a Missionary
Why?

First, a Christian should so enjoy his
religion that he would be glad and anxious to tell of Christ to those who know
him not. His life should be so unselfish,
so care-free, and so helpful that others
would come to ask the secret.
Second, a Christian should be a missionary because his Christ was such.

Jesus was the greatest mIssIonary who
ever worked among men. He is my pat- .
tern, therefore I ought to do as he did.
Third, a Christian ought to be a missionary because of Christ's command,
"Go ye." Are these not sufficient reasons?
How and Where?

It is the duty of all who can to go to
foreign fields, but all cannot do this.
Those who stay are surrounded by an
abundance of work at home.
The first work for us all is to build
strong Christian character and to develop. the natural ability with which God
has endowed us. Having done this, we
can feel that we have done our part
toward preparing ourselves to be used
of him.
Then if we ask him he will guide us
to our field of labor. This field may be
the home, the farm, the shop, the Sabbath school, the ministry, the city mission, the foreign field, or even some other
place he would have us work.
Perhaps he has given us money that
he would have us ose for his cause.
There are a thousand ways of doing
mission work for the. Master. May he
help us to see the beauty of laboring for
the uplift of our fellow-men and doing
all to his glory!
When?

"When shall I be a ID'issionary?" Now!
You have already missed many opportunities. Begin now. Prepare and work
meanwhile. Trust him, and in his own
good time he will guide you where you
are needed most.-,.-Selected.

Japan's First Centenary. Church
The picture above shows QUI' new church at Okayama, Japan, the first
church to be built in Japan with Cenbnary funds. The lot and building cost
$15,000, of which $1,100 was contributed by the local congregation.
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1'he Brotherhood
How to Organize' It in the Local Church
J. M. WAY,
Secretary of Lay Activities.
In. response to many inquiries as to
the organization of Brotherhoods among
the men of our Church-a plan which
in the World Brotherhood Federation
has attained phenomenal proportions
and results-the following general suggestiol1s 'are offered:
I.

Name.

'J;'he organization may be called a
Brotherhood, a Club, or a Society. Brotherhood is by far the most suitable designation. Christ came to make the world
a brotherhood, and the attainment of
that goal will require the brotherly cooperation of all his disciples. Unless
there be excellent reasons for the adoption of some other name, therefore, let
the organization be lmown as a Brotherhood.
1/.

Membership.

The membership of the Brotherhood
should not be restricted to Church members, but as nearly as possible should
be made inclusive of all men within
reach, irrespective of Chur'ch affiliation.
However, before going outside for members, a vigorous "effort should be made
to enroll all the men of the Church.
After that, let the members go out vigorously and continuously after all the
men of the community. Usually those
under eighteen years of age are not admitted to membership.

1. A President, who shall preside over
the meetings of the Brotherhood and
have general supervision over its activities.
2. One 01' m01'e Vice-Presidents, who
shall assist the President in the performance of his duties.
3. A Sec1'etary, who shall keep a complete roll of members, record the minutes of the meetings, and conduct the
correspondence of the Brotherhood.
,4. A Treasu1'er, who shall receive all
funds belonging to the Brotherhood and
disburse them upon written orders
signed by the President and Secretary.
The Brotherhood, if thought advisable,
may charge membership fees and dues,
in which case each member should be
furnished with a neat membership card,
Such other plans as may be deemed
necessary to raise funds to carryon the
work may be adopted at any time.

V.

Committees.

1. . The Executive Committee should

consist of the officers and chairmen of
all standing committees. This committee
will see that the officers perform their
duties and that every member of the
Brotherhood is enlisted in that kind of
Christian activity which best suits his
gifts.
2. The Membership Committee wiII
head
the activities of the Brotherhood in
III. Meetings.
securing new members and in keeping
The Brotherhood should meet weekly, up regular attendance.
.
preferably on Sunday afternoon. The
3. The Social Service Committee will
transaction of some business will usually
have charge of the social service work
be necessary-appointment of commitof the Brotherhood. If the church altees, hearing of reports, etc. There
ready has a social service committee of
should be a devotional service and a
the Layman's Missionary Movement,
speech by a Christian layman. The
that committee should take charge of
speech should not exceed twenty-five
the social service work of the Brotherminutes in length. The pastor may well
hood.
,
be called upon frequently as the prin4. The Prog1'am Committee will precipal speaker; but on such occasions he
should not be expected to preach a ser- pare all programs and secure speakers
mon and should not exceed the twenty- for the meetings of the Brotherhood.
5. The Committee on Missions will
five-minute limit. Every speaker should
endeavor to bring a simple, practical. have charge of all the missionary activiman-to-man message such as will appeal ties of the Brotherhood. If the church
to men. If the members are active in already has a Missionary Committee of
promoting attendance, the meetings will the Layman's Missionary Movement, that
always fill the house. To this end, the committee ought to serve in the work of
territory to be covered should be divided the Brotherhood. It should seek to acand systematically canvassed every week quaint all the members with the main
in the interest of lOO-per cent attend- facts of missionary history and achievement, and to make every member a libance.
eral contributor to the cause.
IV. Officers.
6. The Committee on' Evangelism,
The officers of the Brotherhood should
which
ought to be identified with the
be as follows:

laymen's committee, will have charge of
evangelistic work. The members of this
committee should study evangelistic
methods and lead the Brotherhood in
the all-important work of winning men
to Christ.

7, The Educational Committee will
have charge of the educational work of
the BrotherhCiod, giving special attention
to the development of the members in
daily, systematic Bible' study, in the
reading of Christian literature, and in
the habit of regular, secret prayer. If
there are organized Adult Bible Classes
in the Sunday School, the Brotherhood
may co-operate with these in enlisting
men in Bible study.

I

.I

I'
VI:

Amendments to the plan of organization may be adopted by majority vote
at any meeting of the Brotherhood, provided the amendments shall have been
presented in writing one month in advance. Such by-laws as the Brotherhood may deem necessary may be adopted at any regular meeting.
Brotherhood Activities.

The following are suggested' as suitable activities for a newly-organized
Brotherhood:
1.

Winning

men

to the Christian

life.
2. Increasing missionary interest and
missionary contributions in the local
congregation;
3. Placing the Church papers and the
pamphlets of our Church Boards in the
homes of the community. .
4. Securing regular attendance upon
public worship and on the Sunday
school.
5. Visiting and relieving· the sick and
helping others who are in distress.
6. Assisting men to find employment,
7. Providing suitable entertainment
and recreation for the men, the young
people, and the children of the community.
8. Educating young men and women
for life service as ministers or missionaries.
Inquiries or information with relation
to the formation of Brotherhoods in our
Church should be addressed to J. M.
Way, Secretary of Lay Activities, Centenary Building, Nashville, ·Tenn.
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"Efficiency Week"
The Whole Church in Training for Christian Service
REV. W. P. GORDON, Clay, Ky.
In January, 1920, I became deeply conscious of the need of more intelligent
consecration on the part of myself and
the congregation I serve. The great
themes of prayer, stewardship and life
service kept impressing themselves upon
me until I began casting about for a
,method of bringing them to the attention of ,the church. The thought occurred
to me: We have revivals to reach the
unchurched; why not have one for the
church?

ing lecture six mission study classes
were conducted-one for each principal
group in the church. The men studied
"Christian Americanization;" the women, "Money, the Acid Test;" the League,
"Ancient People at New Tasks;" the Intermediates, "An African Trail;" the
Juniors, "Called to the Colors;" and the
primaries had 'Mook" read to them. In
these classes we had an average daily
attendance of one' hundred. Each class
chose sides and conducted an attendance
contest, which augmented the enthusiasm
by the spirit of generous rivalry.
A great deal of advertising was done
in advance by means of posters, form
hitters, post cards and handbills, and on
Friday before our first session, we gave
a banquet where all of the congregation
came together. When the "eats" and
toasts were disposed of, "Efficiency'
Week" was laid on the hearts of all
present and an urgent invitation given.
W'e were highly pleased with the results. In fact, we were so pleased that
we put on a similar program the latter

~~

<to~ '~&.
'<?·~~,,/1:.\fi
. '\.. /' '.:::, '1Jl

part of October,
YO~":l'''~n~l,'g~ scale.
The program calle .Jo\t:;.~\lar£:~r(~tlay
of labor, money and ~a'k;~,'b<.u,~ ~as
more than worth it. ~ tPjs:p,J;<.l~
we tried to find an ob~tiN~,
IsJi:~e"I
~':'"
:\':C.'
consecrated purposes engeqpred' D~tlili%
previous program and cho~,such 81Th- ~o)
jects as Christian literature, ~)nen's ac- ~
tivities, the Sunday school ~b.d the
~
church, Christian citizenship, th~ublic
school and the church, activities of 'Y.0l!ng
people, and brotherhood. We were ~ain
very fortunate in the selection of speakers, for each was thoroughly familiar
with his theme and every message
reached the heart.
I am offering. my presiding elder a
plan to have eight programs like this
going at different places in the district
at the same time and have our speakers
come on the Chatauqua plan and there~
by save expense and secure better speakers. With a competent director for the
district and the support of the pastors
there seems to me no reason why the
plan would not be a success.
J

A Many-Sided Ministry

•
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BISHOP WALTER R. LAMBUTH
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Rev ..

w.

P. Gordon.

With that idea in mind I began building a program covering: a week, to be
called "Efficiency Week." The first three
days were given to the subject of prayJ
er. The speaker was a very fortunate
selection and gave us a series of sermons so helpful that the congregation
was greatly moved. 'Th~ following two
days were devoted to stewardship, and
the last three days of the week to life
service, the speaker in each case being
signally' successful in presenting his
theme. Tracts were distributed at each
meeting bearing on .the subject treated,
and cards were given to those who desired, to sign for stewardship, prayer
covenant, or life service. Many signed
'for stewardship and prayer, and a number spoke to me about life service.
Throughout the week two services were
held daily-'afternoon and evening. Forty minutes before the hour for the even·

There are no more effective missionaries to be found anywhere than Miss
Ida and Miss Katherine Shannon. Tennessee never made a more valuable contribution to the mission field than in the
gift of these sisters to Japan some twelve
years ago.
In the Hiroshima Girls'
School they have done a great piece of
work for the womanhood of the empire,
but their efforts .do not end .there.
I have just received a letter, while
making the circuit' of the Inland Sea,
from Miss Katherine Shannon, who
writes from Hiroshima September 20:
"Last Saturday !!ight the pastor and
I gathered eight Christian young men
from .the Kamiya Cho Church for a little meeting in Mr. Shaver's house. I
felt that the Spirit was with us, and I
think the boys went away feeling that
it was good to have been there. They
promised to pray daily for the members
of my English Bible class. We have
twenty-five or more in the class every
Sunday. But so few become Christians
that we are not satisfied.
Somebody
, said during mission meeting'that great
events hinge on little things. I pray
God that this promise may be a hinge."
She adds that the class has contributed
to ,the flood sufferers, needy children in

Bible lands, etc. In referring to the
girls' school, Miss Shannon says that the
English classes are taking up their work
with enthusiasm and, in spite of crowding, the spirit of harmony is refreshing.
A religious monthly goes out from the
institution to those graduates who cannot attend church services. One young
woman, after reading the "Gospel
News" through at a sitting, the night
she got it, remailed it to her brother in
Tokyo, with a letter urging him not only
to read the paper, but to begin the study
of Christianity immediately, with the
purpose of becoming a Christian. The
girl closes the letter with the words,
"May I have two copies? I want to send
,the other to a friend in the interior,
where a Christian service has never been
held."
Another interesting and significant
feature of this work is the establishment
of a loan library for graduates and
pupils. It is to take the place of the
pernicious literature which is being circulated and read throughout t.he empire.
It occurs to me that a few gifts of ten
or twenty-five dollars would prove to be
a godsend in enlarging this library of
wholesome books, and in making it more
effective.

· "

,T••••

Upper left-Packages of clothing just as they were received. Upper ri ,
baling. Lower right-Baled and ready for shipment. Center-The Good Shi~
valued at $100,000. Another shipload has since been sent.

'Opening packages, and assorting contents. Lower left-Classified for
: ~st Segovia, which carried the ~rst cargo of clothing-forty car loads
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Missionary News Items

Miss Louise Robinson will sail February 19th on at Holding Institute in December. Brother J. 1'1. Skinthe "Tenyo Maru" of the T.K. K. Steamship Line from ner says:
San Prancisco for China. Miss RobInson is the newly·
"Our meeting was a great success. '1 believe every
elected principal of Laura Haygood Normal and has, one in school was reached by. the simple message th;t
been studying this FalJ in T'eachers' College, New York, Bro. Onderdonk brought to us twice each day .for ten
in preparation for this special work. Miss Robinson dlaYs. It was a wonderful meeting.' Many of the chilwas formerly, principal of the Davidson Girls' School. dren testified, prayed, and praised the Lord. Fourteen
l\fiss Ruth Brittain was sent by the Oouncil to. the or fifteen joined our Church."
Miss Mabel KennedY,after a year's recuperation,
meeting of the Federation of Woman's Foreign Mission
Boards on January 14-15 to represent the union insti- will return to .Centenary Church at St., Louis, Feb·
tution, in which she has been. Bible teacher for the past ruary 1st.
Miss Alfter, of Homer Toberman Mexican Mission,
five years in China-the· Bible Teachers' Training
I,os Angeles, Cal., reports night school classes enrolling'
School at Nanking.
. one hundred men.
~nS.s Eunice Andrew, Miss Gertrude Kennedy, and
There is to be held in Conway, Ark., la three-weeks'
Miss Lydia Ferguson will sail for Brazil on the "Vasarl"
school for rural pastors, beginning June 8th. Some of
of the Lamport and Holt Line on J anual'y 15th. '
Miss Esther Oase, accompanied by· Miss Maud the leading rural workers of the United States are on
Mathis, .Miss Emma Ohristine, Miss Helen Johnston, the faculty. The woman's work will be represented by
and :Miss Leila Epps, laI'rived on the "Denis" of the the Secretary of the Western and Central Division.
Mrs. VV. H. Johnson, of the Virginia Johnson Home,
Booih American Shipping Corporation,' from Brazil,
J anuaI-y· 20th. ' Miss Case has kept. well through the Dallas, Tex., reports a two-thousand-dolliar bequest to
the home.
'
entire trip and is most grateful for the opportunity to
The Christmas activities at Wesley House and Wariunderstand thoroughly the work in Brazil.
oto
Settlement, Nashville, were unusually good.. Miss
The new Administration Buil~ing of the Methodist
Normal School in Saltillo, Mexico, made possible by the Allen and Deaconess Berglund report more than 2,500
Centenary, is in the process of building. The workers people in the' two settlements during the Christmas
are full of enthusiasm 'over the possibilities of enlarged holidays.
Deaconess ,Breeden of the Bethlehem House, Nashservice that will come with better equipment. '
Miss Agnes Graham, of Songdo, Korea, has been ville, reports, in addition to three Ohristmas trees given
critically ill with an attack. of malignant "flu." For a to different groups, :Mother's Club banquet, Texas Club
time her life was despaired of. Friends will be glad to of Fisk University, and other entertainments, three
know of hel'lrecovery and return from the hospitlal to hours of carol singing by Bethlehem House and Y. W.
Holston Institute, where she is being tenderly nursed C. A. girls. A survey of Bethlehem House community
has just been completed.
back· to health.
Villa'lS daughter was recently entered as a student
Miss Rlosa lVI. Lowder, R. N., the Council's nurse in
I vy Hospital in Songdo, Korea, has just returned on in Palmore Institute, now an institution under the
furlough. She'reached holOO just in time to have Christ- Woman's Missionary Council. The extent and growth
of influence of Christian Protestant schools in Mexico'
mas with her loved ones.
Miss Elizabeth Claiborne of McTyeire School, is marvelous.
Shanghai, Ch~na, reached VlaIlcouveron January 6th
with Bishop Lamhuth. She also is returning on furThere is a splendid group of young women at Ginling this year. There is no question but what ~re are
lough.
Miss Kathl'on Wilson and Mrs. Shaedel'of the African getting the pick of Chinese womanhood. But the old
Mission sailed from l'fatadi, to embark there for· the rented' building in which weare "carrying on"is used to
United States in JailU~ry. They hope to be back in the the limit of its capacity. It is a rented building, but we
United States in time for the Council meeting in Rich- must make repairs and that item· mounts up tremenmond, V~. The outgoing party to Africa were expected dously. Those walls which I left s1agging are not going
'to grow straighter this year. The moss on the chemistry
to reach their destination about November 1st.
After two years' leave of absenoe Miss Mary Daniel floor hals come to stay, and mildew and rust are our
will return to Council work this year. We rejoice that enemies in a never-ending battle as long as we ,must
work in this buildin~, which has stone floors, damp corshe is relady to come.
Rev. F. S. Onderdonk held the evangelistic services ners, and many spots unreached by sun.-LlJdtia B1·OtV1~.
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A Gracious Tribute of Love
There hangs on the walls of the office of the General for the evangelization of the world. Packages of mis·
Secretary of the Board of Missions of the Methodist sionary literature were sent by hundreds and thousands,
Episcopal Ohurch, South, la wondrously significant and the labor and letters all evincing an lardor ~nd enthusibeautiful oil painting. The subject is Mrs. D. H. Mc- asm entirely out of proportion to her physical strength.
Gavock, the first corresponding secretary of the The weary, but not inactive, waiting for encouraging
W'oman's Board of Foreign Missions, and the picture and tangible responses to her appeals was far more trywas presented to the "Voman's Oouncil by her grandson, ing to her impassioned heart than the actual work had
been. In her quiet home,
Mr. Spence McGavock.
eight miles from Nashville,
~£rs. McGavock was bol'u
many persons wondered
in 1832, and lived to be
that Mrs. McGavock could
sixty-three years of age.
accomplish so much in
Her father was a Methodist
arousing interest, creating
prea.chel~ and she was born
enthusiasm, and inducing
into the Ohurch, being n
the women of Southern
member
of
McKendree
Methodism to take hold of
Ohurch, Nashville, Tenn.,
this enterprise, which was
from her youth. Always an
so new, and seemed to be
interested member in everyso subversive of all former
thing which: pertained to
theories concerning the
the interests of her church,
ability of women to think,
she began at an early day
plan, and work for Ohrist.
'~o concern herself in its vaThe secret was soon discovrious forms of activity.
ered: 'This one thing I do'
Later she fell naturall~r into
was the governing impulse
the movement ~or womeli in
of her whole being."
the missionary woek, amI
Under the eloquent plead·
was one of the cltm'ter
ing of Mrs. J. W. Lambuth,
members of the Woman's
mother of our beloved BishForeign Missionary Society,
op Walter Lambuth, for
the organization of which
Ohina's daughters, Mrs. Mcwas effected May 23, 1878.
Gavock gave to Mrs. Lamrhe memorial presented to
'buth the diamonds which
.the General Oonference pehad pinned her own bridal
titioning
that
women
veil. Mrs. Butler says, in
be authorized to undertake
beautiful appreciation of
the work of missions was
the modesty which was one
prepared and signed by
of the fundamental beau·
Mrs. McGavock, together,
ties of her nature: "She
with other signatures. Mrs.
never alludea to the gift DOl'
F. S. Butler, in her history
allowed anyone to do so in
of the Woman's Foreign
MRS. WILLIE HARDING McGAVOCK
her presence."
1832.1895
Missionary Society, says:
. First Corresponding Secretary of the W,oman's Foreign Missionary
Mrs. McGavock passeu
"The action of the Gen- Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 1878-1895. Pre·
to the Society by her grandson, Mr. Spence McGavock, Octo- away without a struggle
eral Oonference in organ- sented
ber, 1920.
.
December 23, 18Q5. The
izing a Woman's Missionary Society, on May 23, 1878, was not re- fragrance of her life is with us today, and from its graceived with marked enthusiasm, except by those who cious loveliness and deep devotion has sprung the bloswere anticipating it or were in ,some measure prepared soming of many lives. "Many rise up and call her
to aid the movement. Information on the subject was blessed/, and no small part of the growth and extent of
the 'Woman's :Mlissionary Movement in our own and oth-'
limited.
"The indefatigable Oorresponding Secretary, unaid- er churches is due to her whom we delight to honor, Mrs.
.ed by other hands, wrote to all whose names and ad- D. H. McGavock. It is preeminently fitting that her
dresses she could obtain, showing what had been and portrait should find an honored place among the treas·
what might be done by a united Ohristian womanhood ures of the Church she served so faithfully.

T~EMI88IONARY

Observ~nce

of the Week of Prayer.
The members of the Missionary Society who read this
will be glad to know that the Week of Prayer was observed in Saltillo and in Chihuahua according to the
progrqm issued by CounciL. In Saltillo the attendance
was good in all five of the meetings, so Miss Booth
writes us. The Volunteers attended, and one afternoon
they had charge of the meeting. They had a poster on
the different kinds of work already established and
emphUJsis was placed on the needs of other branches.
The offering in Saltillo was $20 (pesos). III Chilluahua.
four services were held, also the mid-week prayer services and the Sunday night services were devoted to the
institutions mentioned for study and special prayer.
The offering was $50 (pesos).
Non-Christian Villages Asking for the Gospel .
This has been a remarkable year in the history· of
our Kor~an work. During my ten years in Korea I have
never before witnessed such openness of mind. They
are flocking into the Church by hundreds and thousands.
Non-Christian village after village is asking for the
Gospel. Practically the whole population has turned
its face toward the Church. A number of villages in
my district are asking for churches to pe'established
in their midst. If we only had men and 'lvom~n to take
care of the.'work we could organize church~,s:in ~most
every locality. God has opened the door. Are we going
to enter?-L. C..BRANNANJ ",Vonsan.
Chinese Enjoy the Stereopticon More Than the Movies
So says R. T. Henry, new mis'sionary: "Our work
at .Kong Hong is opening up most wonderfully. We
, hm;e organized a Sunday school ciass for boys from one
of the Government schools near our church, and Sunday
there were sixteen present. vVe are learning that the
Chinese enjoy the stereopticon more than they do the
movie and we have been advised to start our work along
that line at Kong Hong. As the days pass the work
. becomes more interesting and we are brought face to
face with the stupendous task which is. before us, and
we are praying that more workers may be sent out.
Especially is the need great in the evangelistic work."
The Protestant Band

Another interesting item comes to us from ParraI.
The leader of one of the regimental bands there is an
earnest Methodist. He was convected in Chihuahua
more than a year ago, and has proven true to the faith.
'When he was removed to Parral., he began inviting the
members of the band to the church services and a number of them have attended. When his daughter wa."!
married the· entire co~pany went to the church and
played during the ceremony. Now it is known throughout the town as "The Protestant Band."
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An Impressive Scene
On Sunday, October 17, which was Conference Sunday in Durango, there occurred an act that will not soon
be fOl'gotten by those who witnessed it. Thirty people,
most of whom were men, were received into the Church
on profession of faith. These men with their wives and
daughters all belong to the same company in one of the
regiments of the Mexican army.. Within three months
forty soldiers in this company were converted as the
result of the labors of a local preacher, Silverio Esqueda,
,,,howas appointed .last' year to circuit work near Parral. Of the number. received on the day above mentioned two of the men have already been granted license
as local preachers and are actiyely engaged in preaching the Gospel to their companions in the army. Both
of the local preachers are officers. When the Captain
"'!as telling me of their conversion, he very proudly gave
me the entire title by. which his division is known:
"Expeditionary Column of the Army of Mexico, Sowers
of the Faith, Soldiers of Jesus Christ." May our prayens help these new soldiers of the Lord and Master to
fight the good fight of faith.-NoRWOOD WYNN.
The Mexicans Go to Prayer Meeting
. So writes Rev. J. R. Rhodes of Torreon': "The Mexicanwork is doing fine. 'Last Tuesday night at Epworth
League there were 71 people present. There was orchestra music and a'splendid, program.
Last Sunday
there were 144 present ip. Sunday school, with a collection of $10 gold. The :M:~xic!lDS 'have a hundred 01' more
at prayer-meeting regularly. This is a great field and
there are great opportunit~es here. Weare praying
that at an early date we will: have a hospital and Wesley· House, or as it is called here, a Centro Christiano.
We need these to do follow-up work and meet the need
of the field in a mediCJal way."
Japanese Laymen Coiltributing L~berally
The Centenary Movement is an exceedingly live issue
in the Japan Methodist Church right now. Some laymen are· subscribing very liberally according to theil~
incomes. One of my' good Japanese. friends who is·
wealthy has pledged over twenty-four thousand yen forthe generaL fund and two thousand for a church building; three other friends have subscribed one thousand
yen each. . . . After my return from Tokyo, where
I was a delegate to the World's Sunday School Convention, a party of four American delegat~ visited our
town, were guests in our home, made a half-dozen addresses in one afternoon and evening to large audiences,
and were signally honored by the highest officials of
the town and county at considerable expense. Nothinglike it ever happened here befor~. We are now privileged
to come in touch with these officials in a most pleasant
relation.-,J. W. FRANK, Uwajima, Japan.
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Where Does Tenancy Lead?
An article under the above title from the pen of Prof. E. C. Branson, Professor
of Rural Social Science in the University of North Carolina, appeared in other columns a short time since, and is here given. He has found some truths which other
students of rural life should know. It will be found especially helpful to those studying the topic for discussion in the Auxiliary meeting in March-Editor's Note.

"
II

What will be the chance for sane, safe
democracy in any community or county,
state or nation that is populated by landless, homeless people, who in the very
nature of things move from pillar to post
umler the urge of necessity or opportunity, who lack identity with the community in which they live, who feel little
responsibility for local law and order,
who lack a proprietary interest in
hId h
h
d h
sc 00 s an c urc es an ot er agencies
of progress and prosperity, welfare and
well-being?
It is well-nigh impossible to socialize,
,
'1'
Ch rIS
. t"Iamze a Ian dl ess, homeCIVI Ize or
less people; and Mexico perfectly illus.trates this fundamental truth. At bottom, her people are illiterate, irresponsible, and impossible because the masses
are landless and homeless.
On the other hand, Switzerland and
Denmark are countries whose economic
and social institutions are based on the
nearly universal ownership of homes and
farms. And both countries are leading
the way in democratic sanity and safety.
Rome fell into decay, says Pliny, because of latifundia; that is, land ownership by the few and land orphanage for
the many. . Nobody ever realized any
better than Moses ·and Isaiah that civilization is rooted and grounded in the
home-owning, home-loving, home-defending instinct; but in Hezekiah's day the
dwellings in the 'fenced cities of Judah,
and the fields, orchards and vineyards
in the open country were owned by the
royal family, the courtiers, the captains
of war, the traders and the usurers.
Judah was a land of tenants and renters,
and Judah went away into captivity.
The story of national decline .has been
repeated under every sky of Heaven from
that day to this; and the time has come
to consider this foundational menace to
democracy in America. .
How well or how ill are our fifty-five
million landless, homeless people in .these
United States conditioned to be the high
priests of right reason in. economic, social, civic or spiritual affairs? How
stable or unstable are the foundations of
democracy, when laid down in restless,
. roving, irresponsible citizenship? What
is the worth of citizenship that is weighted and steadied by home ownership in
our cities and land ownership in our
farm regions?
The cities have always been hot-beds
of destructive socialism, and so mainly
because vast majorities of city dwellers

own neither the houses they live in nor
the tools they work with. Here frenzied
revolutionists find large and responsive
audiences; and but for the sanity of
home and farm owners in America our
democracy would long ago have gone
down like a house of cards.

While industrial storms rock the
nation, two important' classes are
demonstrating that genuineco-operation beats conflict. They are
the banker and the farmer.
Once the
banker,
the farmer
visioned
him,
was aas hard-shelled
custodian of cash, only to be approached in dire necessity, in trepidation and trembling. Once, the
farmer/as the banker saw him, was
an unreasonable person who didn't
understand the importance of being
on hand to payor 'renew on the
morning the note was due.
This barrier of misunderstanding
has been leveled to a great extent.
Education has done it. The banker, perhaps, has been educated more
than the farmer. He has come to
realize that agriculture is the basic
industry and that he is closer to the
man on the soil than any other business man can be.
Both banker and farmer are
profiting and even more the nation. But the goal is still far.
Agriculture must become permanently prOl:!perous and country life
contented. It can never do that
until the children of the country
receive an education as good as
their city cousins. Farm tenancy
and marketing also demand the
sympathetic attention
of the
balteh~s been. predicted that the
agricultural population of the
United States in the last analysis
will prove a sheet anchor of safety
for the nation. Therefore, there is
no more patriotic undertaking for
the American banker than to in. crease and expand his myriad acti:vities in behalf of agriculture,
than to carry out the slogan of the
Agricultural Commission of the
American Bankers' Association:
. "Take interest in the farmer as

well as from him."

Macauley gave us a hundred years in
which to reach the supreme crisis in our
history. We have not yet reached it,
l>Ut inevitably we are moving toward it.
A prudent people will.foresee the evil
and hide themselves in the ownership of
homes and farms; a foolish people will
pass on and be punished-now as in
Solomon's day.

An efficient, stable democracy based
on economic justice ana. industrial security is impossible in a nation of landless, homeless people.
It is well to keep clearly in mind the
fact that even in the South farm tenancy
is a white man's problem mainly. Contrary to the popular notion, it is not a
negro problem mainly. The white farm
tenants of Virginia outnumber the negro
farm tenants by nearly 17,000, in North
Carolina by 19,000, and in the South at
large by nearly 156,000.
The tenants in our farm regions are
sojourners, strangers, and pilgrims on
the earth. They have no stake in the
land. They are tethered to no locality
by the ties of ownership. They are
forever seeking new fields and pastures
green. They have little or no chance
to develop an abiding interest in schools
and churches, in good roads, in greater
attention to public sanitation, in local
law and order, in community organizations and enterprises for progress and
prosperity, welfare and well-being. Upon
an average a little more than half of our
farm tenants in the South move every
year. In some neighborhoods the ratio
of changes is larger, in others smaller.
Their children change schools and teachers so often that they soon drop out
altogether.
As a result wherever we find excessive
tenancy we find undue illiteracy. Farm
tenancy and illiteracy are twin-born
social menaces. They are twins at birth
and boon companions throughout life.
And neither can be cured without curing
the other. Tenancy breeds illiteracy, and
illiteracy breeds tenancy among the native born whites of the South. As long
as we have tenancy we shall have illiteracy. The decrease of illiteracy among
white men and women in our country
regions since 1850 is due to steadily in.
t
h'te f
creasI~g enancy among w I
armel's.
VerIly the Churc~ must set hersel.f ,to
the task of destroymg ~e~ancy an~ IllIteracy, or tenancy and Illl~e;acy -W;ll reduce the C~urch to a mInImUm III our
country regIOns. They are our two great
home-mission tasks.
-------The quarterly report pf Dr. Hugh D.
White, in charge of our lately-re'Opened
Hospital Monterrey, presents the folI"owing summary: Treatments, 1,304;. in. patients, 45; out-patients, 173; major operations, 32; chapel services, 78; trac.ts
distributed, 300.
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Our Representative Church--Mount Vernon Place, Washington, D. C.
A City Church with a Program
J. O.

TOLBERT

Mr.

Should you chance to step into our room by the assistant pastor,
Rippy,
Mount Vernon Place Church in the City a,nd at the same time'save a long climb
of Washington'some Sunday, no doubt up the steps.
you would ask the same question hunYou will be asking why all this is true,
dreds of others have asked, "What is and about the only explanation that can
happening here ,today, something spe- be made is that they have a pastor whc
cial ?" You would be answered by one preaches nothing but the pure saving
of the corps of capable and courteous gospel of Jesus Christ, that the church
ushers that this was the usual service is located where the vast tide of human
held 104 times year, and he would take beings flows in several directions, and
great pride and pleasure in telling you the membership is well organized and
about the beautiful church building that working industriously under the efficient
cost nearly a hal:E million dollars, the management of the assistant pastor, and
wonderful work it is doing, and the the Lord is unquestionably leading the
magnetic pastor, Dr. Clovis G. Chappell. hosts.
~ would also tell you of the generosity
The main auditorium is crowded to
of all Southern Methodists that made overflowing both morning and evening,
the building possible. If it was about with s.tanding room at a premium. The'
11 a.m., you would stop and read a large overflow service is conducted, by the as-'
portable sign on the front s.teps which sistant 'pastor and in every respect is a
would tell you of the overflow service in regular church service, with a sermon,
the Sunday school mom and six or boys' choir of twenty-five voices and two
eight stalwart young men standing near- soloists, ushers, etc., and even a collecby would advise you that there was not tion to make the service real. The ateven standing room in the auditorium, tendance at these overflow services is
but that you could secure a seat and from two hundred to five hundred, with
hear a fine sermon in the Sunday school .both interest and attendance Increasing.

a

Mount Vernon Place Church, WashIngton, D. C.

A great' many of the, regular members
voluntarily attend this service, because
they enjoy it and because they want to
give up their, seats in the auditorium to
strangers. In this connection it is well
to state that all seats are free and the
best seats go to the first to arrive.
The Epworth League is doing a remarkable work; and in addition to carrying on the regular League work, with its
home and foreign missions and an annual budget of $1,000, about one hundred
of its members are organized into social
service teams for the purpose of holding
religious and social meetings in various
public institutions of the city, such as
the jail, insane asylum, homes for the
aged, hospitals, city mission, etc. Their
aim is to reach those who cannot reach
the church, thus bringing a message of
hope and cheer to those whom the'
church does not otherwise reach. One
of the mission specials of the Epworth
League has been carried for nearly
.twenty-five years without a failure. The
Intermediate and Junior Leagues are
also organzed and doing' well their par.t.

.,
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The Sunday, school has trebled its
member.ship in the past two years, and
notwithstanding the large numbers who
have .left the city on account of their
work with .the government being finished,
there is no apparent diminution in the
Sunday school attendance; in fact, it is
constantly increasing. Hardly a classroom is sufficiently large for the class
occupying it, and it is a serious problem
to find adequate space for those who
come. During the latter part of August a
teachers' standard training school was
conducted, in co-operation with the other
Southern Methodist Sunday schools of
Washington and vicinity, and Mount
Vernon Place school had one hundred
and three teachers enrolled. At the
present time eighty young people are enrolled in teacher-training courses, one
course' being given at the regular Sunday school hour and three courses on
Thursday evenings. These people are
not only being trained for the local
church needs, but as they return to their
homes they will be equipped for work in
their communities.
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and wholesome" and they all want to that it ministers to all it can reach, irrereturn and bring their little friends with spective of their station in life.
them. They have the use of a nearby
gymnasium one evening a week, but the
tragedy of it all is the lack of facilities
What We Can Do for Negroes In
to care for those who come.
Our Own Community
Located at the intersection of four
Act always by the methods of working
busy streets, within two blocks of three
with the Negroes rather than for them.
busy car lines, and in the downtown secKnow Negro life and needs better, by
tion, Mount Vernon Pla.ce Church has a
large clientele to draw upon. First and actual personal kindly relations and by
foremost, it is saving men, women and joint survey of conditions.
Counsel with colored pastors and
children from sin, particularly those unchurches
for more efficient church work.
der thirty. It is doing this by the messages proclaimed from the pulpit, by the
Put Negroes on all community welfare
work it is doing outside the church committees, and if they are numerous,
building, and the spiritual atmosphere form a joint committee of white and colthat pervades everything undertaken,
ored people for the advancement of ;their
As already indicated, the church has no interests and to improve race relations.
gymnasium, but some of the Sunday
Give the Negro generous opportunity
school classes and individuals are paying for work on same terms and wages as
the rent for part-time use of a nearby others, and secure for him full equality
gymnasium.
'with whites in~ousing, playgrounds,
It is a congregation of young people, schools and before courts.
and you have only to look at them to see
Preach and create sentiment for the
they are happy. They have that happi- sanct.ity of Negro homes and for respect
ness that only good Christian character for Negro' feelings as well as Negro
The Sunday school also conducts an gives, and they are happy in the work rights.
Americanization school every Sunday of the Kingdom. They have their basBanish the spirit of race pride and
afternoon. While the school is for all ketball, tennis, baseball and bowling
race superiority, and cultivate the spirit
nationalities, the major portion of those teams, and they find Dr. Chappell and
of human brotherhood. Make positive
enrolled are Chinese and Italians, many Mr. Rippy a tennis pair difficult to deefforts to foster the spirit of goodwill
of whom are unable to read, write or feat. The young ladies' basketball and
between the races. The church can make
speak the English language when they bowling teams al'e playing winning
. no larger contribution to the world than
enroll. Volunteer teachers devote every games, and at the same time all who
this.
Sunday afternoon to this work, teaching take part in the athletic features are
the Bible and a few of the elementary building up strong bodies and clear
secuiar school subjects. The results are minds, so necessary in every walk of life. 'Growth in Numbers at Hoen Lake,
worth many times the effort.
Miss.
How to keep in t.ouch with a shifting
Under the auspices of the Woman's membership of 1,800 has' been solved by
MRS. E. F. DAVIS.
Missionary Society ,the Daily Vacation an organization called the Pastor's VisitThe Auxiliary of Hoen Lake, MissisBible School was conducted last July ing Committee, composed of one hundred
sippi,is
holding well-attended and sucfor four' weeks. The enrollment was hand-picked volunteer workers. The city
Stalwart, earnest
over one hundred and fifty and the ses- is divided into ten districts and a team cessful meetings;
Christian
women
are
its
bone and sinew,
sions were from 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. of ten assigned to each district. The reand
are
carrying
forward
the work. Two
The interest of .the boys and girls never sult is more calls are made in a month
, lagged and many came into the Sunday than both the pastor and assistant pas- meetings are held each month. Much
interest is manifested in the Bible chair
school as a result. The work is still tor can make in a year; the people get
at Grenada College and funds are
being carried on as a boys' club and a acquainted and their needs are ascerpledged to its support.
girls' .club, with meetings once a week. t.ained and met. Special cases are reThe girls' club has only recently been 'ported to the pasto~ for attention. It
organized. The boys' club has outgrown also solves the problem of holding the
News from Hesson Auxiliary,
all expectations and increased to such interest of church members by giving
Tennessee Conference
an extent that more than a hundred un- all something definite to do. This comder 14 had to be .turned away on ac- mittee meets regularly once a month.
Our society has enjoyed some meetcount of· lack of room to handle them.
ings
of unusual interest this year.
The Representative Church fully jusThe membership is now over eighty-five, tifies the dreams and sacrifices of all who
The first of these was held in the home
all under 14 years of age.
had a part in making it real. It is a of Mrs. M. W. Lyle, in honor of the
The boy problem at the Representa- tower of ~piritual' strength in the n~ eightieth birthday of· her grandmother,
tive Church is somewhat unusual in that tional capital and Jesus Christ is pro- who is our ex-president. Mrs. Drumit is not how to get the boys, but what claimed to the multitudes. During the mons was the missionary president for
to do with the number they have. The past year prominent men and women a number of years. Our president openassistant pastor is authority for the from' France, Canada, South America ed the progTam with appropriate words
statement that he could have a boys' and other places have worshiped in your of love and esteem and gave the birthclub of' five hundred in three months Representative Church, as well as your day greetings and a love gift.
if he had the room. The meetings for 'representatives, senators and cabinet
Favorite hymns were sung and an
the boys and girls are ,made interesting officers, but the pride of the chmch is earnest pray~r offered by our pastor.
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A Consecrated Messenger for Christ
Mention of the death of Mrs. J. P.
Campbell of Korea was made in the J anuary number of this paper. At that time
little was known save the bare mention
.of her going. Since then letters telling
of her last days' have been, received.
From them parts of the following have
'been selected, written by Mrs. Shields, a
sister missionary of the Northern Presbyterian Board:
Mrs. J. P. Campbell was in the home
with me from September 6th until the
.day she left us all, November 12th. I
.am not sure that you know that Mrs.
,Campbell and I came to Korea at nearly
the same time. I think she arrived in
Seoul early in October, 1897, and I
reached here, October 14, 1897, so we
bave known each other during all ,these
years, and had planned and hoped that
we might live and work together in
'Korea when she returned from her furlough. She was like an older sister to

'me, wise and strong-and we found much
pleasure in our hours together. I felt it
a great honor that she cared to come to
this quiet little Korean house for a while
-and she liked the place. It was a great
joy to her Korean friends to know that
she was here, and she saw a number of
them'when she first came back, but was
often too weak to see those who came.
One of the later days, I think only the
day before her death, she had been talking to the Korean nurse and was looking
at her so earnestly when she said, "0, I
love the Koreans so much I would do
anything possible for them; if need be,
I would die for them!"
What a wonderful woman she was-a
consecrated messenger for her Master.
We enjoyed together the reading of
Psalms 45 and 46, the morning of the
day she went Home, and it was during
the sunny afternoon that her spirit went
out.

The Woman's Club Par' Excellence
MARY MOORE McCoy.
There are clubs and clubs-civic, so- they are introduced to the Great Physi-cial, patriotic and educational-all more cian. Life has, a new outlook and hope
.or less good, sonie be,tter, one best.
shines bright where all was dark. A new
Nearly sixty years ago a club was 01'- woman's movement has been set on foot
zanized by a little band of women who in every land where our workers have'
bad a vision and heard voices from dis-' gone.
-tant lands. The voices told of womanWonderful changes are being wrought
among
foreigners, Negroes, mill people,
bood oppressed and downtrodden; of lit-tIe children neglected-a story of sor- and other classes of our own people. Not
row and need that was well-night heart- long ago a Home Missionary Secretary in
'breaking.
N ashville went to a garage to hire an
T,he organization of this club was the auto to take her to the Wesley House,
iirst quiver of the woman's movement in where she was called for a special meetour land., It came before education for ing. When she made her wants known
women, or any demand for "rights" was the owner asked, "To the Wesley House
-thought of. 'It is the pioneer club- on W]harf Avenue?" and receiving an
the mother superior of the myriads of answer in the affirmative, said to a negro
.dubs that exist today. It is a joy now employe, "John, take the best car we
:to remember that rights, for women of have and drive this lady to the' Wesley
,other lands was the first woman's rights House, and don't you let her pay anything. I know the work that is being
'movement in our country.
The women of Southern Methodism done there and I am glad to help. Tell
joined this club movement more than them when they need my trucks to call
:forty years ago, when they ,sent Miss on me." You may be sure the little inLochie Rankin to China, and today they cident made a pleasing introduction to
110ld an honorable place in club ranks; the message the Secretary gave when
-for an exhibit of results of the forty she arrived. Multiply this Wesley House
:years' activity on' the part of Southern influence by forty and you have the same
'Methodist women shows missions organ- approximation to the results being ob'ized and supported in seven lands outside tained.
To the women who have for these years
·of America, and at seventy-five points in
constituted the membership of the club
-our own country.
The gospel of Christ is being preached has come as large a share of its won'to thousands who would not have heard derful returns as to any other ,class.
'but for the means we have provided. The reading and research involved in the
,Girls and young women are being edu- making of the regular monthly programs
-cated who otherwise would have been and conducting the mission study classes
ignorant all their days. The sick are has broadened the mental horizon of
JJ.aving a blessed healing ministry while every woman who has had a P~ll't in it.
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Women have become acquainted with history, politics, social service and many
other subjects that would ordinarily not
have come within the range ot'their reading and study."
A missionary in China, going by 'train
from, Shanghai 'to' Soochow, met two
American women who 'were touring the
·East. Recognizing the missionary as an
,American 'woman, they sought her compariy. 'As the time passed one of the
travelers, reading a guide book aloud,
came to this sentence, "Shanghai is the
most remarkable city in Asia." The
reader paused in astonishment. "I
thought Shanghai was in China. I've
a!lways thought Asia was somewhere
else." Her companion was mystified, so
they appealed to the missionary, who
made' a rather unsuccessful effort to ex-,
plain. When they parted company the
two travelers were still' puzzled over the
problem.
These two women may have had many
other advantages, but it is very probable
that they had never been members of a
missionary society or a mission study
class.
Moreover, there is a breadth of vision
and sympathetic interest in the peoples
of the world and in the classes and conditions of society that the uninitiated do
not feel. Two women traveled together
in the Far West of our own country. A
company of section laborers of several
nationalities stood beside the track as the
train stopped. "Foreigners, I am afraid
of them," said the one. "Brothers from
over the sea whom we must touch for
Christ," said the other.
Which was our club woman?

A Prayerless Home
On the women of America rests, to a
large extent, the responsibility for our
11rayerless homes. Ours is,a life of hurry'
and whirling confusion. If we could
only know the peace,' the poise and the
power of the homes in which fervent
prayer is wont to be made we would have
an altar in our homes at all cost. We
can do it if we will. "But," says a busy
mother, "my children go out to their
work at different hours in the morning
and come in at different hours at night.
What chance do I have for prayer with
them?" From China comes the inspiration of a mother \vho; as an idol worshiper, had been accustomed to commend her
children to the protection of her gods;
When she became a Christian she made
it her rule to go with each child to the
place in her house which she set apart
for prayer, and pray, so that each one
went out to the day's work with his
mother's prayers.
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The Church and the Social Question
, In a study of the basic principles which of which embodied a demand for wider
underlie the relation of the Christian social control.on the part of the governChurch to the conditions of society at the ,ment. Practically every legislature in
present day, Dr. John McI>owell, of Bal- America today is filled with bills asking
timore, says, in The Missionary Review for social legislation.
of the World:
"Fourth: There is the demand for So"No argument is needed to prove that cial Education. The most popular courses
the present hour is big with opportunity . of studies in our colleges and universities
for the Christian Church. This is con- today are those on social sciences.
"Fifth: There is the demand for Soceded by all who are alive to the sigcial
Religion. Practically every denominificance of the present world-crisis.
nation
in, America and in Great Britain
Whatever this world-conflict may mean
to other institutions, there can be no has either a commission or a committee
doubt that it means unparalleled oppor- or a department on social betterment.
tunity for the Church of Christ. The
church is not facing a crisis to be awaited with fear and trembling, hut rather
The nation-wide campaign ha~
there is a present opportunity which
for no small part of its work the
rehabilitation
of the country
should be met with faith and vigor.
church, and through the church the
Much can be done, much has been done,
country life. We want to go into
and much more ought to be done, and the
these waste places and set up a
complete plant for ministering to
church ought to lead. Will the church
country life in all it.s phases and
meet the opportunity?
on all sides. We want to send men
"If the church is to make the most of
and women trained to deal with
country problems to man and dithis unparalleied opportunity, it must
rect this work. The nation-wide
know, not only the truth as it is in
campaign is a concerted, well-orChrist, and recorded in the Bible; it must
ganized effort on the part of the
Church to study the conditions of
also know the times. It must know the
the country needs, to survey th!'.'
social, the political, the industrial, as
whole field, and then to endeavor
well as the moral and spiritual life that
intelligently to meet them.
is surging about it. The church must
be able to interpret the unrest, the aspiThe dominant characteristic of
rations and the errors of that life, first
rural life is its individualism. The
to itself, and then to' the world. To
factor which has contributed most
to the upbuildingof the city is the
know the t\mes in this sense, the church
spirit of co-operation. Individualmust know just where the center of inism, carried to its logical concluterest lies today. This is undoubtedly
sion, is the enemy of progress and
a changeable center. Fifty years ago,
civilization. The keynote to success in any field of endeavor is orit lay in the relation of religion to
ganized co-operation. If the counscience; twenty years ago, it lay in the
try is t.o develop there must be a
relation of religion to the Scriptures. Tofundamental change. Individualism must give place to co-operative
day, the center of interest lies in the reeffort.
lation of religion to s~ciety.
"In support of this statement, note the
demands of the times:
Programs of religiousox:ganizations give
"First: There is the demand for Sothe largest and most prominent place to
cial Reading. Over sixty per cent of the
books taken out of the public 'library in the consideration of the social question.
"We cannot blind our eyes to these
one of our greatest industrial and educafacts.
They make it clear that the sutional centers were on the social question.
preme
question
of the hour is the social
"Second: There is the demand for Social Organization. Over nine million la- question.
"This is the age of the social question,
boring men. have organized, and are today found in trades unions; socialism has and those who have embarked on enteron its rolls :over twenty million follow- prises of social service and social reforers. Universal unrest is the most marked mation feel beneath their ventures the
feature of the, second decade of the twen- sustaining movement of the main current
tieth century. This 'unrest is not acci- of the time. Art, if it is to flourish, must
dental; it is the logi~al product of what concern itself :with the problems of the
common life and contribute to the hapthe people are reading.
"Third: . There is the demand for So- piness and solace of the masses of men;
cial Legislation. In a recent Congress, religion, if it is to control modern life,
over twenty bills were passed, everyone must add to the redemption of the indi-
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vidual soul its mimstry to the social
world; and democracy, having won its
political victory, has now before it a fur, ther conflict with feudalism, paternalism
and privilege, intrenched in their industrial strongholds. The ideas of other
ages, aesthetic, religious and political,
find themselves reproduced and comprehended in the new ideal of a better world,
which marks the age of the Social Question.
"The real controversies of the day are
not speculative, they are terribly practical. Behind t.he dispute of words lies:
the fundamental question of social rights
and social duties, which men are asking
today with greater earnestness than ever
before; and in this fact lies the Church's,
supreme opportunity. No one will doubt
for a minute the far-reaching possibilities of this social awakening; the future
character of civilization and the destiny
of the human race are involved in it.
The whole question as to whether it.
shall be a blessing to the world or a curse
is one of leadership. Who shall give direction to this gigantic movement? The
Church or the world? Christianity or
commerce?
Christian men, or nonChristian men? Christ or anti-Christ?
"Before the social question can besolved it must be understood. There aremany social problems, but only one social question; just as there are many
diseases, but only one human body. Our
definition of the social question will depend upon our point of view, which is:
not that of the, political economist, nol"'
of the reformer, but of the Christian.
From the Christian point of view, the'
social question is primarily one of thespirit, and not one of system. Whenever
organized Christianity has forgotten this
truth, and has sought to define the social question in terms of system, political,
industrial, or social, it has failed, and
has brought discredit upon religion. The
Church which identifies herself with any
particular theory of political action is
courting a new source of division, which
can only serve to increase her difficulties.
Such a Church will gradually be absorbed
in a party organization, and become a
mere political caucus. And so, from the
Christian point of view, we say that thesocial question is a question in human
relationships. In a word, the SOCIal queston, viewed in the light of Christianity,
is simply man's answer to God's question to Cain, 'Where is thy brother?' It
is man's response to the second commandment, 'Love thy neighbor as thyself.' It is an effort to answer the Lord's:
Prayer, 'Thy Kingdom come.' It is the
application of the Golden Rule to all the
activities of life."
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A Messag~ to Young People on Social Service'
MRS.

W. A. NEWELL, SUPERINTENDENT SOCIAL SERVICE.

The Social Service studies for Young
People for 1921 follow in line with their
whole program. At each point in the
tour the social conditions of the people
surrounding the station are brought to
attention and the remedy pointed out.
At Thomasville the story of Vashti
centered the interest in the homeless
little girl and her training; in New Orleans we were introduced to some of the
complex conditions of city life and were
shown what is being done to relieve
the loneliness of the stranger, to help
the immigrant, to provide social life and
recreation for children and young people
whose homes cannot offer these advantages, to send children to schools where
they can be educated to earn their living,
to furnish good cheer for the aged and
infirm in Old People's Home and Itome
for Incurables.
Now we are in the bayou country,
where dwell the descendants of the
Acadians, and are shown the home life of
an ignorant and isolated rural popula-

tion. The help being given ~he mothers
in. their homes ought .to be suggestive to
the Young People .of rural life nearer
their own homes and its needs, and lead
to questions of how to meet them.
In April the city of Houston gives the
tourists a glimpse of, a working girls'
co-operative home, and what it means to
the working girl in a strange city. On
to Alamo and the Wesley House that
serves the social and religious needs of
the Mexican immigrant. Again at San
Francisco the social work of a great city
is seen from still another point of view,
with its complication of Oriental work.
The quiet of t!Ie sea voyage is used for
a study of the Rural Needs of America.
This takes us through June, and from
this on the social interest centers around
stations in the Orient, with reflections on
similar conditions in the home land.
Every place studied is typical of conditions existing all over our country, and
should create a sensitive social conscience.

Bible Lesson-A Sabbath Day in the Countr,y
Matt. 12: 1-18.
Jesus loved the countryside. Again made'this provision for his children and
and again we see him as he leaves the the Sabbath must be preserved, but it
noise and bustle of the city and makes must aid, not burden, man physically and
his way out to the seaside or along the religiously. Human need Jesus places
above ecclesiasticism. Did not. David,
quiet country byways.
In our study today we find him walking their great national hero, eat with his
with his disciples along the paths that men of the shewbread, thereby breaking
wind through the grain fields. They the ecclesiastical law \n order to obey
have doubtless come a long distance. The the higher physical law of their own
disciples are hungry. The stalks of beings? Do' not priests in the temple
grain, heavy with the ripening wheat, profane the Sababth and yet are they
bend across their way. From time to not guiltless? Let us learn, says Jesus,
time they gather the grain, rub it be- the higher law of justice and mercy to
tween their palms to remove the husk, our fellownian. Leu us make the law of
and eat it. A simple thing-no harm to love to rule within our hearts and the
anyone, not even to the owner of .the . technicalities of Sabbath observance will
field. But to the watchful Pharisees it take care of themselves, relegating themis a sin against the law of the holy Sab- selves to their rightful place of subservbath; for have not these men reaped and iency to His plan for the highest good to
threshed and winnowed in this act of man; for the Sabbath was made for man,
satisfying their hunger? "A narrow and not man for the Sababth; so that the
conscientiousness that would rather see Son of Man is Lord even of the Sabbath.
a human being suffer than break a rule Matt. 2: 27-28.
to aid him."
What is the principle that should guide
The Touring Party En Route
us here? Jesus sees it, for he is Lord
Although the main touring party
of the human spirit, He knows its need
for quiet, for contemplation, for the Sab- started in January, a seco'nd section may
bath of rest and devotion, of closer fel- be made up, to proceed directly to New
lowship with the divine; for relaxation Orleans and French Louisiana. Get all
from toil of mind and body and spirit. the members in who were delayed in
The Father, in his loving thought, had starting earlier, and redeem their unused

ticket coupons with a brief review of
your trip so far.
This year we are going to work for
two things: a better and larger attendance at our Young People's meetings,
and something pleasurably instructive to
take away, along with the glow of "an
awfully good time." The tour lends
itself well to advertising and to inviting
the girls to come, but we will miss it a
long way if, after they come, they hear
this program material read to them in
the same old way. Each meeting must
be a talk-party about the lands or sections you are really visiting. Have pIctures or illustrations of these trips
pinned around the room, and let those
taking part go to these pictures and tell
what she has gotten into h""er own heart
and mind about them, not read the facts.
This month why not trace a map of
Louisiana on a card and in it write an
invitation to those who do not come regularly-or hang up a larger map on a
sheet of wrapping paper (it's like a
shoe, you know) and button it up, with
six or eight. facts that were told at the
meeting and so review' or clinch what
was presented in .the talks.. Each month
we might find some catchy way to advertise the meetings or to close the program. If you will tell us your good
way, we will hand it on through these columns. This exchange will help many.

Mrs. P. L. Cobb
It gives us great pleasure to introduce
the recently appointed editor of Young
People's pages, Mrs. P. L. Cobb. Mrs.
Cobb, before her marriage to Rev. P. L.
Cobb, was a secretary of the Young Woman's Christian Association. Her husband went to Mexico as a'missionary for
a number of years, where Brother and
Mrs. Cobb had opportunity for coming
close up to missionary. interests. For a
number of years Mrs. .Cobb has been
president of Holston Conference Missionary Society. Nashville, Tenn., now lays
claim to her by reason of her husband's
recent appointment to'the office of Superintendent of the Department of Spiritual
Resources, which work is being carried
on jointly by the Centenary and the
Christian Education Movement.
We congratulate the young people of
the Woman's Missionary Council on their
good fortune in securing the services of
a woman· at once gifted and consecrated,
and bespeak for her their earnest co-operation in making the pages under her
care full of information of their work,
and in increasing the number of those
who read them.
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The Lost Opportunity
The opportunities to do Social Service I t was more than he ~;ould bear manwork are all about us, yet we, too often, fully, and burying his face on his mothlet them slip through our fingers and be- . er's breast, he cried as if his heart
come lost in the lighter air of good in- would break.
tentions, like the toy balloon in the folAs I turned away I thought that we
lowing story taken from the Youth's are all but little children to God, and are
Companion. Suppose each of us try to careless and thoughtless just as this
do "one good turn a day," and see what child was. The things that are most
results from it.
precious we forget' to guard properly.
That is especially true of opportunity,
* * '"
We were sitting in the Union Station a treasure that God puts into our hands,
at Kansas City waiting for our train. warning us that we must use it now and
,There were several hours before us, and, not lay it down expecting to return again
having read until I was tired, I walked and take it up. And how often we forover to one corner where I could watch
the thronging crowds.
After a while a youngster purchased
Facts About French
from the novelty counter a colored balLouisiana
loon. It was filled with gas, and as he
walked proudly about among his little
1. This is the only State in
which the French figured promifriends it floated over his head. This
nently in the early settlements.
set all the other children to begging their
2. Their descendants compose
parents for balloons, and before long a
the bulk of the' present population
half dozen of them were running around
of Louisiana.
3. This is the most densely popwith brightly colored bags floating over
ulated
rural section in the United
.their heads.
States (330 people to a square
One little fellow about four years old
mile) and also one of the most
had a bright yellow one, which he held
illiterate. Though
called
the
"Sugar Bowl of the World," its
by a string three or four feet long. He
people lack much of the sweetness
played with it for a while and then grew
and beautYlof life.
tired of it. His parents had warned
4. Out of one hundred thousand
him not to let· it loose, but, childlike, he
white people, ninety-nine thousand
are claimed by the Roman Catholic
forgot. Laying his balloon on the seat
church. The Southern Methodist
where he had been sitting, he started
church has the largest work and in
after a new toy that had caught his eye.
some localities the only Protestant
He had hardly left his seat, however,
work among them.
5. Americanization is a forewhen an exclamation from all those
most
need. Education, training in
about caused him to turn around. There,
home life and home industries, and
rising slowly from the seat, was the yela real knowledge of the Gospel and
low balloon. He ran for it, but it was
its salvation are imperative and
present problems our Church must
already a foot beyond his reach. As he
speedily help to solve.
came underneath it he stretched 'up his
little arms to their full length toward his
possession that was slowly moving off
get the words of warning and go about
.toward the ceiling.
I was standing in my corner tliirty feet our pleasures, and our selfish plans, foraway, observing the child. It was a very getting that we have laid aside the ophuman and pathetic scene. There stood portunity to do good' a~d to be great!
the little fellow with his arms stretched Then, suddenly, after it was too late, we
toward the vanishing treasure, with return to gather up our opportunity only
tears streaming down his cheeks and to find that it has pas:'5ed away and is
with despair. written on every feature. out of reach.

Young People of St. Louis Conference
CORA TRAWICK COURT.

Too much can scarcely be said in
praise of the young people of St. Louis
Conference. They may not have excelled the young people of other conferences, but they have excelled themselves.' 1920 shows the largest number
of auxiliaries since the organization of
Young People's W:ork in this conference,
and also the highest number ranking on
honor roll.
The young women of our

auxiliaries out of the city have used
talent and originality in presenting the
programs. The city organizations are
composed largely of business young women, and it is a pleasure to see them in
executive meetings. May I quote from
a letter received from one of our presidents, at the. close of the year: "It has
been a wonderful experience to be the
president of the Young People's Mis-

sionary Society. I feel my own insufficiency, but I realize now the meaning
of co-operation and sympathy.
The
girls have responded so gladly and so
promptly that it is a joy to work with
them. We have had wonderful devotional exercises. We followed the Year
Book. We had splendid discussions. We
want to grow in numbers and in grace."
At the annual meeting in the city and
also at the summer encampment in the
hills, the girls worked together with a
beautiful harmony and enthusiasm, and
put over their selected program with a
degree of discussion and skill that was
most gratifying. They not only entertain, they serve.

Go to Church Day for the Y. P. M.
S., February 27
MRS.

J. W.

PERRY.

February has been designated as Life
Service Month in our Educational Campaign.
The pastors throughout the
Church have been ask;ed to preach on
some phase of the subject each Sunday
during this month. It is our earnest desire to have all our young people attend
these services-especially do we want to
make the last Sunday of the month the
greatest day in the lives of our young
people. We want to make February 27
"Go to Church Day" for the Y. P. M. S.
Let each auxiliary appoint a committee
to be responsible for inviting every
member to attend church that day. Go
one step further-see that every young
person of the Church is invited to be at
the Sunday morning service. It would
be well to have special seats reserved
for the young people and have them sit
in a body. Make it a great "Young
People's Day" in your church. You can
do it if you will.

Program for March Youog People's
Meetings
Side Trip to the Land Qf Evangeline.
Hymn 631: "J esus Shall Reign."
Business Meeting.
Selections from "Evangeline." (En
?·oute.)
.A Day W:ith the Deaconess in Her Auto.
At the MacDonell Wesley House.
Table Talk: "Social Conditions as Seen
During the Day." (See Program Ma-te?'ial.)
Evening Prayer.
Bible Lesson: "A Sabbath Day in the
Country." (Matt. xii, 1-8.)
Prayer for the opening up of work in the
untouched and unevangelized sections
of the French territory.
Evening Hymn 53: "Softly Now the
Light of Day."
Off to San Antonio 'Via Houston.
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Scarritt Bible and Training School
Many gifts have given the Training
School cause for thanksgiving. The
store'room has been replenished by barrels of canned goods and pickles and
boxes of delicious preserves, while the
linen closet was enriched by boxes containing towels, sheets and pillowcases,
and a beautiful comfort for the East Oklahoma room. It was a joy to have these
gifts, "\vhich have contributed both to the
happiness and the well-being of the entire household. With few exceptions
these came through the Superintendents
of Supplies in the missionary auxiliaries,
and the household is deeply indebted to
the friends who contributed so liberally
to our Christmas cheer.
On Sunday, December 12, 1920, the're"
ward of two years' training was granted
to Miss Annie Helen H.icks, deaconess
candidate, from the New Mexico Conference. At five o'clock the chapel of
the Training School was filled with faculty, students and friends to see Miss
Hicks receive her diploma. . Having entered late in her junior year, she had one
term's work to make up at the close of
the session last May before completing
the diploma course. Having passed the
examinations of the fall term of the
present year, the course was satisfactorily completed and the diploma was won.
The following program was beautifully
rendered:
Processional: "Lead On, 0 King Eternal"-Senior Class.
Prayer.
Scripture Lesson, Phil. ii, 12-16; II
Cor. ix, 8-10.
Quartette: "God Is Working His Purpose Out"-Misses Voight, Cocke, Mauk,
McCall.
Conferring of Diploma-President Ed
F. Cook.
Words of Appreciation:
Senior Class--Miss Mabel Cocke,
President.
Student Volunteer Band - Miss
Louise Best, Leader.
Home Mission Band-Miss Mary
McCall, Leader.
Welcome to Deaconess Work-Deaconess Mary Ora Durham.
Response-By Miss Annie Helen Hicks.
Hymn 411: "0, M~ster, Let Me Walk
With Thee."
Celebration of the Lord's Supper; administered by Dr. Cook, Prof. A. M. Trawick, Rev. 1. T. Cameron.
The beautiful· service was conducted
by Miss Gibson. Miss Hicks' appoint-.
ment to Centenary Church, St. Louis, was
received with gratification.
The guests who visited the school this
month gave pleasure by conversation in

The annual meeting of the Board of
Directors was held in Norman a few'
.the family circle and by their lectures in weeks ago, and there were present Mrs.
the chapel. Interesting lectures were J. W. Downs and Mrs. L. P. Smith,
given and enjoyed. . The course was as Council members of the Board, and Miss
Belle Bennett, president of the Council.
follows:
All expressed delight in the ideal locaJapan as I Know It-Mrs. Roy Smith, tion, the dormitory being less than a
Japan.
block from the University campus.
The Work of the M. E. Church, South,
Miss Bennett gave words of counsel
in Japan-Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Weakley, and encouragement. She said: "You
Osaka;
.
•
have undertaken a noble task, .which.
Life Service in the World-Miss Helen shall be a monument to Methodist woHardy, Student Secretary.
men. We should establish here a strong
Home Mission Work in the Ozark8-'- Bible chair. Let this be a true home,
Rev. 1. D. Borders, Missionary Secretary with every Christian influence thrown'
around it."
S. W. Missouri Conference.
It will be the purpose' of those in
Work Among Prisoners--Mrs. Sheacharge of this institution to protect the
rouse, Savannah, Ga.
The enrichment of mind and heart young women who come to the Univergained by students from association with' sity and, to put before them the right
such guests and by hearing of their ex- ideals which are a product of religion
perience during service in this country applied .to social life, to education and to .
and in lands afar, contributes largely to recreation.
their effiCiency and spirituality.
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A Larger Field of Service

Girls' Dormitory, Nonnan, Okla.
MRS. J. A. MERCER.
There are many readers of THE MISSIONARY VOICE who wili be glad to know
that the Girls' Dormitory at the University of Oklahoma is rapidly nearing completion.
The University is located in the beautiful little city of Norman, where from
twenty-five hundred to three thousand
young men and women attend school.
The question of caring for this large
number of young people has long since
become a serious one to the good people
of Norman.
In view of the fact that a large per
cent of the students come from Methodist
homes, and having a desire to provide
adequately for them, the women of missionary societies of the East and West
Oklahoma conferences saw the urgent
. need of a girls' dormitory, and undertook the task of raising funds for its
erection.
The Centenary collection made it possible for the Woman's Missionary Council to come to the rescue with an offer to
furnish t.hree-fourths of the contract
price of the building, if the women of
the two conferences would furnish onefourth. This offer was accepted.
The structure is a three-story, fireproof, brick building, thoroughly modern.
There will be a spacious living room
and dining room; forty bedrooms; two
large sleeping porches; a large assembly
room, where the girls may enjoy recreation of various kin.ds, and a number of
other attractive features.

BISHOP NICHOLSON.
"Peter was a fisherman about 35 years
of age. He had been a success. He
owned his own house and it was a building large enough to accommodate those
who came to hear Jesus preach in the
early part of his ministry. .He had made
an honorable station; he had reared a
family, and had he not met Jesus and
surrendered to him he would have· lived
and died simply· a respectable citizen of
Bethsaida of Galilee. Jesus asked him to
leave all and follow him. That was a
great and sacrificial thing at the time
he did it, but after three years of training and inspiration he learned the new
program. He became a part of it with
the result that instead of being a fisherman of Galilee' on the day of Pentecost'
he preached to a great throng, delivering one of the masterly orations of all
time, and that' address was so effective
that it' made 3,0"00 converts in a single
service.
'
. "Peter so impres'sed himsEllf upon succeeding generations that one great
branc11 of the church still calls him its
head and its founder and a million
young men, the flower of modern university life, read his epistles and study
his writings to this day. He is one of
the makers of the modern Christian
world. It was perfectly honorable for
Peter to be a reputable citizen of Bethsaida of Galilee, but it was little short of
sinful to remain so when he had it 'within his power to become the world citizen
and the world builder that he did become."
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Some Results of' Inter-Racial Relationships
MRS. LUKE
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The Woman's Inter-Racial' Conference
held in Memphis last October under the
auspices of the Commission on InterRacial Relations, appointed by the Woman's Missionary Council and the Commission on Inter-Racial Co-operation, is
bearing fruit in many sections of the
South.
Numbers of women who attended are
already putting into effect ,the plans and
policies there formed.
Mrs. A. T. Robertson, daughter of Dr.
Broadus of precious memory in the
South, and wife of Dr. A. T. Robertson,
Professor of New Testament Greek' of
the Southern Baptist Seminary, spoke to
the Woman's Club of Louisville on the
Memphis meeting recently, giving ,an interpretation of its spirit and work, its
plans and purposes, a'nd presented many
of the fundamental truths concerning the
subject. Mrs. Robertson pleaded for a
more positive spirit of co-operation and
sympathy on the part of both races that
the friction engendered by lack of understanding might be lessened.
Her address was received with the
greatest interest. The president 0'£ ,the
club also spoke of other inter-racial conferences and said:
"It is not fair that we should not meet
this problem. In so many instances we
wait till some horrible thing has happened before we begin to think, whereas
ofttimes trouble could be avoided if we
had only tried to understand the people."
The Social Service Superintendent of
the Louisville Conference Woman's Missionary Society, Mrs. James Rawlings,
who was also a delegate to the Memphis
meeting, has begun an active campaign
for better relations in the county in
which she lives. She is receiving the
hearty co-operation of Kentucky women,
who are active and alive on this subject.
In Texas and other States, we hear
of groups and gatherings seeking the
women who were at the Memphis meeting to speak to ,them concerning this
work.
A State Assembly of the Presbyterian
women, in a recent annual meeting, had
the whole matter presented to them by
their president and others of their women
who were at Memphis. As a result they
took official action, providing methods by
which the plans might be carried to each
and every local auxiliary in their state
organization.
The Woman's Missionary Council has
provided that this work should be done
through its Social Service Department,
preferably by the appointment of a cominittee of three, as an additional subcommittee of the department, whose duty

G. JOHNSON
it shall be to study and investigate the'
situation in each community, to keep the
a uxiliary advised of the results, and to
co-operate with other agencies in the
community dealing with the same problem.
It is most encouraging that people
want the light, and when as Christians

Something New in Mission
.
Study
F ACTS

of life-Conditions .in
which people live, cor-ditions under which the work
of the world is being done.
Facts that grip the imagination and stir the heart.
Facts that are finger
. prints of God.

STUDY Read, mark, learn.
Know Facts.
Face Facts.
Study to know thyself approved.
A Leader that needeth not
to be ashamed.
A leader prepared and
prayerful.
Prepared for a large
service.
Prayeful, through whom
God can bring His will
to pass.
A
Member responsive,
ready.
Responsive to the needs
of the world.
Ready to do the Master's work.
MOTIVE A new motive in missionary work. A new zeal and
earnestness, a larger love
for folks, a new sense of
responsibility to right the
wrongs 0(- life and to
change the conditions in
which people live and under which they work.
SERVICE in His Name.
Do it. 'The goal must be
reached.
Every woman
must be enlisted.
The
world must be taken for
Jesus Christ.
GOAL

One hundred thousand
women and children studying missions.
ARE YOU
A
MEMBER?
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this light is received, we may expect that
a new day of justice, consideration, and
righteousness in our inter-racial relations will be the result.

Negro Business Men Hear White
Speakers
A successful meeting of the Alabama
Negro Business League is reported at
Gadsden, Ala., at which appreciated addresses were made by Colonel Hood,
president of the Gadsden Chamber of
Commerce, and by Mrs. Mathis, state lecturer during the war for the Alabama
Bankers' Association, and well-known
both for her own business success and
for her interest in the Negroes. She
congratulated them on their large and
growing bank accounts, and in urging
further investments in land and homes,
advised colored real estate men to watch
thrifty Negroes as closely as white automobile salesmen do, and to "go after
prospects" with the same enthusiasm.
Colonel Hood is quoted as commending
the Negro's "unprecedented progress,"
and as adding that a race which had
proved itself so progressive could not
long be denied the ballot, many Negroes
in the state having already attained to
that right by reason of their good citizenship.
D;r. Moton, of Tuskegee, made the
main address. He disclaimed for his
people all desire to mingle with whites,
but said, "We do want equal accommodations, equal opportunities, justice, protection, and an impartial administration
of the laws."

Good Citizenship Week in Arkansas
More than one hundred local interracial committees in as many counties of
Ai-kansas combined to make the second
week in December a "Good Citizen~hip
W'eek" somewhat after the fashion of
Tennessee's memorable "Law and Order
Week" last fall. The program provided
for special consideration of such vital
elements of good citizenship as "a square
deal," in business, in 1he play of children, in the courts, in giving honest pay
for honest work and honest work for.
honest pay; respect for the individual
human being, for authority, and for the
law; proper regard for property, public
and private, and for the homes of the
people; greater emphasis on education,
mental and spiritual; and wider co-operation to these ends.
We hear much of post-war reactions
toward materialism; but a week of statewide consideration of topics like these
shows that ideals have life and vigor yet;
and that those who hold them are learning to make them effective as community
standards.
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heard to say at the close of the day:
"It was truly my first real Christmas."
The signs of the times point to a year snatch a ten-minutes Bible talk and call The night before while visiting one of the
in which unusual emphasis will be laid that Bible study! Why should we quibble older girls they had read the story of the
upon Bible study in the Methodist Episco- about the "Wonderful Words of Life?" . birth of Christ from Luke, and she was
pal Church, South. The Christian Edu- Why, indeed, should we try ever to do as awakened by the glorious old hymn. Then
cation Movement is beginning its great little as possible in learning God's Word to receive from the Inn a beautifully
campaign with a call to the study of the and helping others to do so? Why rele- bound copy of the New Testament 'was
Word of God, and to every member of the gate the "Wbrds of Eternal Life" to a enough to make it a great contrast to any
Church the appeal wiII be made with a little ten-minutes corner in some of our other she had spent.
new force.
.
.The spiritual development showing
other meetings? If it's a big, throbbing
The W;oman's Missionary Societies need, let's meet that need. I make the itself in increased attendance at prayer
have for some years made Bible study a charge again: We do not know God's service and otherwise is encouraging, and
paI:t of their curriculum, and classes for Word! Hundreds of us, professing Chris- we feel that the Home has been a real
this purpose are gaining in number and tians, are in appalling ignorance of the help in more ways than one. Not merely to
interest.
Bible. If, you doubt this, get your min- give wholesome food and recreation and
A letter recently sent out by the. Pub- ister to conduct an impromptu examina- proper shelter for the body, but "food
convenient" for the soul, shelter from
licity Superintendent of the Louisiana tion of the Church membership.
Conference makes an urgent plea for a
She tells of a private conversation with temptation, and protection from pitfalls
more honest and intensive study of the our own Mr. J. A. Stockwell, recently re- that beset unwary feet has been our aim.
Bible. A part of her letter reads:
turned from Africa, in which he said to H we have succeeded in this in even a
small measure, we thank God and take
Remember.we ar'e urging "Study God's her:
"I believe that keeping the Quiet Hour courage.
Word," and I'r(I wondering if any of our
When I first came and found myself
auxiliaries reporting "Organized Bible Covenant of the Epworth League, which
Classes" are doing like the Natchitoches demands that at least fifteen· minutes of spending hours answering telephone
(Louisiana Conference) Society has done each day be devoted to Bible study and calls, doorbells and assorting mail, I felt
all these years up to a few short months prayer, was one of the deciding factors very much like an ordinary hotel clerk;
ago. We tried by superficial methods to in causing me to volunteer for mission but when these very avenues opened up
opportunities for getting into the hearts
ease our conscience when we met the work."
of
the girls, I began to value the "day of
glaring headlines of this question on the
Stress Bible study in your auxiliary,
report blanks, "Have you organized a· and be ready for an honest answer to the small things" and to see .the sacredness
Bible class ?" We did try most strenu- question, "Have you an Organized Bible of even the most secular task. Business
women, while very independent, are like
ously to find some book from which to Class?"
all girls, and feel the need of a friend
and the symapthy and counsel of one
whom they can trust. When the girls are
iII and are home for the day there is alWe endeavor to make the social life of when we opened the box our hearts were ways an open door for confidences and
the home pleasant and helpful. Special glad to find fifteen dollars. This,. we spiritual fellowship.' It is a blessed privfeatures in this have been birthday par- felt, had been largely the secret of the ilege to be able through their very human
ties,
Hallowe'en,
Thanksgiving and day's pleasure. A number of the girls needs to point them to their divine and
Christmas occasions. Each month a spe- said: "This has been such a lovely true Friend."
cial dinner is served at an appropriately Thanksgiving Day." Almost everyone
decorated table for all girls who have had voluntarily made her Thanksgiving
birthdays that month. It has been a offering to the worthy cause. The in- Program for March-Tenantry in
pleasure to note the genial spirit of the terest of the girl::r in each other, their atthe Rural Co~munity
entire body of young women in wishing a tention in case J of sickness, and often
happy birthday to those celebrating, as helping in ways a sister would' help is Hymn 705..
well as to see the appreciation of the pleasure to have conducted a class in the Business.
"honored" individuals of this homelike study of women of the Bible which has Missionary News. (See Bulletin and
recognition of their birthday. It is fre- been well att.ended. The girls have studied
Church paper.)
quently said: "This is the first time I, the characters under discussion and Bible Lesson: "Contemporary Religion
ever had a birthday dinner." For Hal- taken an active part in the class discusCondemned." (Isa. i, 10-17. Cf. Amos
lowe'en many of the girls invited friends sion, often bringing some question to be
v. 21-24; Hosea vi. 6; Matthew xii-. 7.)
from outside, and we, had a full evening answered at the next meeting. We have
Hymn 716. (To be read if not sung.)
of amusement suited to the season. With not had sewing classes, but have helped
Thanksgiving Day came the true spirit girls in altering and planning clothes, Topic: "The Rural Community's Tenantry Problem." ("Information for
of Thanksgiving. Nothing marred the which has always been appreciated.
Leaders.")
perfectness of the day in the home, notChristmas was as ideal as we could
withstanding that without the day was hope for.
The carol singers were up Discussion: "The Rural Tenant in MyOwn Country"damp and gloomy. The dining room was early, making the halls ring with the
attractively decorated, and at one long glad Christmas message. Then, together
Living Conditions.
table as one large family we enjoyed a with our pastor, they went to the two
Educational Opportunities.
good turkey dinner. The girls were in- nearby hospitals, getting back in time
Religious and Social Advantages. '
terested in the call for the Serbian relief to join us around the most wonderful
Prayer':
That practical Christian jusfund, and we hid a little box into which Christmas tree, where Santa Claus told
tice may be brought to bear in the soanyone might slip her contribution if us the story of the first Christmas tree
lution
of our rural problem.
she cared to make one. Late that night
(original). A little Jewish girl was

Life As It is in a Co-operative Home
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SPIES THAT CRIED CALAMITY
Israei's Great Advance was halted a generation because some of her agents cried calamity.
They saw the Land of Promise. It .£lowed with milk and honey. Its fruit was of surpassing excellence. It was
a land to be desired. In it Israel would be happy and great; there she would fulfill the will of God.
Yet somC'C of her agents cried calamity. The city had walls, the adversaries were strong, their own people
were too weak, the time was nor propitious. So the very people most expected to lead the- Great Advance cried
out against the enterprise to which all their previous struggles had been directed.
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The result: The censure of God was upon them. In the dark wilderness they wandered a generation. The
plans and purposes of God were frustrated. Israel remained a gypsy race. And the only .ones who even saw
the Land of. Promise were those who contended that the thing could and should be done.

Another Great Advance Is Due
The Christian Edu,cation Movement is another Great Advance ordered by the Church and willed by the
Head of the Church. It means the saving of Methodist education to the nation and the production of those Christian .leaders, now lacking, who alone can "lead the blinded world .aright.
. . . . , ;
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It ultimately means life or death for the M. E. Church, South; it means moral character and stable government
for the na"tion.
Are there those who cry calamity? Who say ~he adversaries are too strong? Who declare the thing '~annot
" be done? Who advise the Church to tarry in the wilderness without an attempt to move forward.
Remember what happened when Israel followed the counsels of reaction.

The Church Must Educate or Die

CHRISTIAN
l%DUCATION

M.E. Church, South

~OVEMeNT

Nashville. Tennessee

Hunger Slays
Chinese
.

.

.

45,000,000 in direst need in Northeast' China.
8,000,000 facing immediate starvation.
The most distressing and widespread famine in recorded ··history.
Bishop Lambuth cables that they are selling their children for one dollar. Whole families are
committing suicide in their despair. They are eating leaves, grasses, cotton seed meal and roots.
No stronger appeal could be made to those who love God and man. There is no time for
delay. While we wait, multitudes die. We have just celebrated the birth of Him who said,
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least of these, ye did it unto me." Can we feast and exchange
gifts in His name and leave His children to die of hunger?
The Board of Missions on December 15th met and authorized the issuing of a call for an im~
mediate offering for relief of these starving millions. 'They are not in our Methodist territory
and this is not a strictly missionary appeal. It is an appeal on the broad pla!le of humanity.
It is emphatically a Christian appeal to Christian America. We must do our share or stand condemned. It is an appeal that should enlist every pastor, every church and every member.
Calls are being made from many directions, including a Committee appointed by the President of the United States. Weare authorized by the Board to cooperate with these in the gath~'
ering and distribution of' funds in such ways as will secure quickest and best results, the one aim
of all being to save as many starving people as possible and as speedily as possible.
'.
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6 cents will save a life for a day!
$2.00 will save a'life for a month!
$10.00 will save a life until Spring!
$50.00 will save a family until Spring!
$1,000.00 will save a village until Spring!

Do not wait, send now.

Ask your church and friends to send contributions to

J. D. Hamilton, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee. The money will be
forwarded by cable without delay.
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